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WHIP AND SABRE 
USED IN WARSAW

. HUMORS OF HISTORY—JO. ST. PETERSBURG 
GROWS ANXIOUS
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sVr II « N~,aira ASi ,7i ImGross Brutality of Russian Sol

diers in Streets of the Polish 

City—Ten Thousand Domes
tic Servants on Strike—The 

Situation Does Not Improve.

The Japanese Destroyers May 

Cripple NebogatofPs Fleet— 

Tokio Angry at France—The 

Movements of Rojestvensky 

A Prince in the Temple.
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WARSAW, May 4—With tiie exception 
of a. few minor dteturbanoaa the day pass

ed quietly. Crowds which gathered here 
;and there were dispersed by troops armed 
with whips and rereral persons were ser
iously injured with these whips. Great 
popular unrest continues and is being in
creased by the wanton cruelty Of the 
soldiers. For instance, this afternoon, a 

' ten year old boy jeered at a Cossack who 
pursued him end cut ton from the ehouJd- 

* Sr to the waist with one blow of hie 
■toe.

TUTvBS, Caucasia, May 5—About 10,000 
domestic servants and waiters of this city 
•track today.

larger scale than the first reports indicated 
At Melitopol tiie people attacked the Jews 
with stones and revolvers. The few police 
and thirty soldiers in the town were pow
erless. When the Jews fied defeated, the 
Christians from noon to midnight held a 
carnival of pillage and plunder. The ar
rival of M. Trepoff, Governor of Tuarida 
province on the following day, restored 
order.

The number of killed or wounded is not 
given either from Melitopol or Simpherpol 
where rioting against the Jews began as 
the result of the circulation of a story 
that a Jewish huckster had thrown a 
sacred ikon into a water-closet.

At the village of Orloffaky, in the 
Crimea, the rioting took the form of an 
attack upon the Baptists. The peasants un
der the direction of village authorities 
directed an
one is reported to have been killed.

V. ST. tPF?TiOKSBURG, May 5, 1.55 p. m.— 
Admiral Bojeebveneky, according to a high 
naval authority, has sailed south to meet 
the division of the Russian second Paci
fic squadron commanded by Admiral Ne- 
hogatofi.

The admiralty line information that a 
Japanese division of fast cruisem and tor
pedo boat destroyers was sent south for 
the purpose of possibly crippling or des
troying Mebugatoffe ships before they 
could effect a junction with those of Ro- 
jestvensky, end there is reason to believe 
that the Japanese took up a position m 
the Straits of Sunda„ through which Nebo- 
8* toff originally intended to —the 
passage into the North Sea. There is 
also reason to believe that Nebogatoff first 
approached the Straits of Sunda, but find- 
teg them too well guarded, put about and 
hsadad north for the Straits of MWUre* 

’jus division lacking the protection of fast 
pumera and being at great disadvantage 
in meeting torpedo bout attacks.

Pbe admiralty expresses much gratifica
tion at the fact that Admiral Nebogatoff 
bas successfully reached the China Sea, 
but appreciates that the composition of 
lus «vision renders it particularly ruiner- 
«Me to a swift adversary, especially as 
the crews of hie ships have not had the 
training in manoeuvring or the target 
practice which Admiral Rojastweush.y’e 
erewB had while off the Island of Mada- 
*»ncar and the anxiety here will only be 
Completely relieved when it is known that 
a junction has been effected.

The Russ today announces that Captain 
Uado (who was Admiral Rojesfcveneky’s 
chief tactician until the North Sea inci
dent, and who recently was appointed to 
special service in connection with vessels 
navigating rivers in the theatre of war) 
haa been made a staff captain.

tiADGON, May 5.—The Russian division 
near Hon Kobe Bay, a short distance 
north of Kamranh Bay, was on May 2 
preparing to leave ’its moorings the fol
lowing day. Admiral Rojestvensky had 
previously informed the French authori
ties of i’ts proposed departure

ST. PETERSBURG, May 5-The Rus
sian armored cruiser Gromoboi, it is an
nounced, has left Vladivostok.

TOKIO, May 5.—Popular attention is 
now centred on the presence of the second 
Russian Pacific squadron in French waters. 
While the assurances of France relating 
■to the Kamranh Bay incident were gen
erally accepted, the later discovery that 
the Russian ships continued their stay at 
Kamranh Bay, and then entered other 
French ports, has created a feeling of keen 
disappointment, rapidly growing deeply 
resentful. The local press charges France 
with bad faith and repeats the demands 
for independent action upon the part of 
the Japanese government. The 
tive element is awaiting France’s 
in explanation, hoping that that

• v 
■}' at the principal bases of operations M 

(Manchuria, following the armies afield, 
and opened recreation and reading tents 
for the benefit and comfort of the soldiers. 
The movement was so eucoesaful es to wte 
.the commendation of tiie army command
ers and gained the recognition and 
anee of tiie emperor.
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Entertainment at Tokio a
V

TOKIO, May «.-Prteoa Charles, of 
HohenaoJlern, was a guest at luncheon 
at the palace today. The emperor, who < 
was indisposed, was absent, but be com
manded the crown prince to return to the 
capital and sot as hast. The guests 
eluded the imperial prince*, member* 
tiie cabinet, high officers of tbs Sfnty

T
TEbe "Revolt of (Bobwtn. B.B. 1041

‘The Frenchification of the country ^displeased the English Nobles, and Earl Godwin, a powerful noble who 
had been chiefly instrumental in placing Edward on the throne, and was moreover the King's father-in-law, 
was foremost in expressing his disapproval. He snapped all ties of family by bodily refusing to acknowledge 
the King’s authority.” .«»• *•» autoiy »t rnmgfn*. S?Attacked the Jews

navy, and the German minister.' ST. PETERSBURG, May *-News of 
the anti-Semitic disorders in the Crimea ar
riving here shows that they were on a

prigoe will give a farewell dinner I
uH upon the church. No end tomorrow night st tiie SMba 

Sunday, May 7, he leaves for Negf
wffl eefl ;

THE MERRY WAR number of citizens had only good words 
for the White House.

The restaurant keepers already men
tioned called on the chief of pdhoe yes
terday end aired their grievance».

Ohlef dark when seen by a Times re
porter today, said the* be had heard no 
complaints, and the* citizens generally 
spoke of the White House in the high
est terms. ,

WILL NOT PAY 40 CENTS
Shippers Combine to Oppose 

Higher Wages for Longshore
men.

SITUATION :On I•ski, from which port he 
Europe on May 18. 1IN CHICAGOKing Square Night-Lunch Men 

Want Less Successful Compe-SETTING OUT 
THE ORCHARDS

♦WIFE AND CHILD
IN THE STREETS MURDERED

BY ROBBERS
---------T~

Shota Man andTortured 
His Wrfe-A Man HugtT

lion. The Threat of Calling 
Out the Troops Has 
Some Effect

The yacht Coronet with tiie Holy Ghost- 
era on board is still in port, despite the 
statement made by the captain yesterday 
that they would probably sail on the next 
tide. Some of the party came ashore this 
morning to look about the city, but no 
(tefintbe announcement was made regard
ing their departure. The yacht ,ia being 
much admired by the citizens, and many 
compKmentery remarks have been made 
about 'her trim appearance. Nothing new 
has developed in regard to the where
abouts of “Elijah” Sandford.

The 'White (House lunch wagon is still a 
source of disturbance to the restaurant 
keepers in the vicinity of King square, and 
Charles H. Jackson, J. H. D. Turner and 
Hudson Breen have reported the proprie
tors of the offending vehicle to the chief 
of police. The informants say that they 
are suffering injustice and one of them 
goes eo far as to say that the proprietors, 
W. H. Ooleman and W. A. Kearns, have 
no license.
Another argues that while they are li

censed to conduct business they should 
not be allowed to open such an eetabheh- 
meat under Heir "very noses,” and thus 
interfere with their trade. They have 
heavy rente to pay, beridee light and 
ter rates, while the proprietors of the 
White House are relieved of such ex
pense» and are

As a second 
that the vehicle is an incumbrance to the 
street, and that if the authorities can ord
er other conveyances tp move on, he does 
not see why the one referred to should be 
■allowed by them to remain. The old 
“'Night Owl” waa banished to a lot in 
'North Market street and be is of the 
«opinion that the White House should be 
similarly treated.

Eleven Will Be Set Out Fled to Escape From the
Husband and Father — 
Police Called in.

By Provincial Govern
ment — Fredericton 
News.

CHICAGO, May 6—eiontiy warned h ’ 
Sheriff Barrett that troops would be «fee l 
for by him It the police end deputy sheriffs 
together proved unable to control violence, 
strike sympathizers were leas la evidence 
about the many strike bound stores and 
stables today.

Chief O'Neill Issued a general order to ar
rest all. persons following police guarded

The ory of "Help! Murder! Police!” 
between eleven o’dkck and midnight last 
night broke the placid calm which usually 
characterizes the upper part of King 
•tree* East.

The shrill cries for help were distinctly 
beerd by a citizen who happened to be in 
the vicinity of Princess street at the 
time. Hurrying m the direction from 
which the sound proceeded, he arrived 
finally on King street Bast, where he 
wag brought face to face with one of the 
saddest sights that has been seen here for 
a long time. A frail, detioete women, ap
parently almost distracted, and a little 
child with naked feet end clad only in a 
nightdress and ehavfl. 
driven into the street by the actions of her 
husband who, it is said, had been drink
ing, and she had thought that it was un
safe to remain in the house any longer.

Judging from accounts, it is not the first 
time that trouble of the kind has occurred, 
and people who reside in the neighborhood 
have been greatly disturbed by the actions 
of the man referred to, and feel that active 
measures should be taken to put an end 
to euch a diet peering state of affairs.

The citizen mentioned above was not 
the only witness of the sad spectacle. The 
husband and father finally appeared on 
the scene; one of those present remon
strated with him and after a time he waa 
pnwueded to go home with his wife and 
child. Scarcely half an hour had elapsed 
before mother and child were again in the 
street, and this time it was found neces
sary to seek police protection, and the 
father was finally subdued by the 
ing that should another outbreak occur 
he would he compelled to spend the night 
a* the central police station.

PARKUKSBUHG, W. Va., May g.-A 
posse of officers accompanied by a large 
number of infuriated residents are «earth
ing Calhoun county for three masked rob
bers who at an early hour yesterday morn
ing shot to death Charles Berkshire, a far
mer living near BrockviBe, after inhuman
ly torturing his wife.

The family were aroused shortly after 
midnight by the robbers, who, after bind
ing the wife, led the husband to tiie cen
tre of the room and ordered Mrs. Berk
shire to count ten, threatening that if 
her husband did not tell where hie money 
was by the tenth count, they would kill 
him.

The couple insisted that they had no 
money, but the robbers pinched and beat 
the woman and applied burning matches 
to her feet.

Screaming in agony, Mire. Berkshire fin
ally consented to count ten and on the 
tenth count a toot rang out and her hue- 
band fell dead.

The robbers fled. It was hours after
wards when the neighbor» found the wo
man in such a pitiable state of coCrziee 
that it i| leaped she will die.

The steamship owners and shippers here 
say they are, determined not to pay the 
longshoremen's new rate of wages, 40 cents 
an hour. For a few days the liners will 
probably pay the new rate but thereafter, 
their representatives say, they are firm in 
deciding that there must be a lower 
charge for unloading and loading the 
steamers of the various lines at this port.

Yesterday the steamship men formed a 
federation agreeing to atand together in 
this mater and they announced that they 
bad decided on a plan of action. A fea
ture of tills is to place the work of loading 
and unloading all the liners in the hands 
of one stevedore, Hugh 6. Gregory, and, 
beginning today on the steamer -Dahome, 
wfhich is expected from Bermuda. Mr. 
Gregory will work under the new arrange
ment.

He is free to engage what foremen and 
men he wishes and there is nothing to in
dicate that he will employ other than 
members of the Longshoremen’s Associa
tion and he will pay the rate of wages 
fixed by the association, at least tempor
arily. Meanwhile, at tiie request of the 
Shipping men, the president of the board 
of trade has called a meeting of the board 
to which are invited the shipping men, 
stevedores and officers of the Longshore
men’s Association. It is to be held at 8 
o’clock next Tuesday evening in the board 
of trade rooms. After Monday next, the 
new executive of the Longshoremen’s As
sociation will be in office and the fixing of 
Tuesday as tiie date for the joint meeting 
will give the new executive a chance to 
attend.

The Shipping men propose that at that 
meeting they will present in detail their 
ease 'based, they say, upon the best inter
ests of the port. They will have a propo
sition to lay before the meeting, stating 
what rate they feel can be paid, desiring 
also to make it a fair one to the men. They 
also will present facts bearing upon tiie 
conditions in other ports, the rate of 
wages paid there, etc. There is expected to 
be a general discussion.

It is said that several lines will with
draw their steamers or take very little 
freight here if .the high rate is insisted

FREDERICTON, May 5. — (Special) — 
Deputy Commissioners Patera and Ahrard 
of the agricultural department will leave 
here on Tuesday on a tour of the province 
to superintend setting out iBuetration 
orchards. The department supplias the 
taeeee and plants them, and the owner of 
the land undertakes their cultivation. 
"Eleven orchards will be set out this year 
is follows:—

Golden Grove, St. John, on W. R. Me- 
Fate's farm.

Chapman, Senator King’s farm.
Chatham, R. A. Murdock’s farm.
Doe*town, ffm. Murdock’s firm.
North Tetegauche, Gloucester, B. J. 

Power’s farm.
Upper Queensbury, York, Barry White- 

head’s farm.
Andover, 7. E. Henderson's farm.
New Denmark, Wm. Johnson's, farm.
fit. Leonards, B. R. Violette’» form.
date, Thoroae Chur’s farm.
Small orchard will aleo be set oat on 

the grounds of the Consolidated School at 
Kingston. Fifty apple and twelve plum 
trees wffl be planted to

R. 6. Barker, Masonic 
' Master, paid an official

Lodge last evening and administered diet 
end fourth degrees to several candidates.

Dr. Scott’s operation of the dty electric 
plant last night was not overly success
ful, as the city was in darkness most of 
the time. He bed considerable difficulty 
in getting the boiler and engine to work 
properly. He intends giving it another 
teat this evening.

The water in 'the river Iris fallen a few 
inches since yesterday. The weather con
tinues fine and warm.

;the strike first broke out," said the 
chief, " persons followed the wagons out of 
curiosity. Now they follow thsm to Incite 
riot. There will be discrimination by the 
police la such cases In making arrests.”

A call upon Sheriff Barrett for protection 
came from James B. Clow and Sons, manu
facturers of plumbing supplies. Deputies 
were Immediately sent with instructions to 
take seats on the front wagons. The sheriff 
announced today that pending development*, 
the swearing of deputy 'sheriffs would be 
fined to two hundred men.

1

MINISTER
She had been

OF MILITIA
wa-

Hands Out Some Caustic 
Remarks to Whom 
They May Concern.

celling at cut prices, 
point tiie eame man claims

I

OTTAWA, May 5 (Special).—The follow
ing militia order la Issued today:—

“The Hon. the Minister of Militia regrets 
that he 1» obliged to call attention of of
ficers of the permanent force to the unsol- 
dier-Uke practice that prevails in several 
quarters of making, or permitting to be 
made, applications to him for dhangee of 
station 
fleial
distinctly understood that he will only con
sider communications from officers of the 
permanent force that reach him through the 
proper official channel, and he further de
sires it to be understood that If officers of 
the permanent force are c*3satisfied with 
their stations or positions, they are at lib
erty at any time to forward their resigna
tions, which will be promptly accepted.”

ARTILLERYconserva- 
responee 
govern

ment will finally expel the Russian fleet 
from its waters.

x/‘the acre, 
o Deptrty 
risk to

INSPECTIONGrand

OTTAWA, May 6.—(Special)—The in
spection of the Third New Brunswick Re
giment will take place July next. The 
inspecting officer will be the inspector of 
artillery.

It is expected that it will take two 
weeks yet to put through the autonomy 
telle. It is possible that morning oeasiow 
may be held to facilitate their passage.

Ex-Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, is 
on bis way here, being detained by (he ill
ness of hi* daughter. He will haVe some
thing to say on the bills after coming here. 
Meantime he regrets not being on haqd 
to vote with the government on the se
cond reading.

» or «pedal privileges through unof- 
channefs. The minister desires it to be“Why, look here,” said the restaurant 

keeper, “what do you think Ferguson A 
Page would say if I took a wagon and

Visited the Temple
TOKTO, May 5—The enshrining 

monies concluding today, the crown-prince 
vftited the Shokonaha Temple at 11 a. m. 
A group of distinguished statesmen and 
officers greeted the prince, who entered 
the shrine where he bowed himself in 
prayer and briefly addressed the spirits of 
the departed heroes. Enormous crowds 
filled the .temple and its surrounding 
grounds. Detachments of soldiers continu
ed their visits to the temple throughout 
the day.

«re
started to to sell cheap jewelry in front 
of their very door?. Why, they would 
raise a row at once! This case is exact
ly" the same.”

“Are you going to take any action in 
the matter?”

“Why of course we are,” was the re
ply. "It’s unjust to us; and if something 
is no* done, I’U try 
If they can woric it, I can.”

“Are you going to open up a waggon 
on your own account ”

“I’m not saying what I’m going to do, 
hut I’ll try a dodge of my own if some- 
thing isn't done. I do not object to their 
doing "business, but let them go down to 
Market square or somewhere else. We 
keep open till two in the morning, and if 
•the public are not satisfied, I think they 
are hard to please.

A party 
the White
tentative this morning that they had 
procured and could produce a license 
which permitted them to do business in 
the city of St. John; but no particular 
street was mentioned. The vehicle, he 
said, was not an Incumbrance, as claimed 
by a restaurant keeper; and it could not 
be legally banished until it could be 
shown that it wa* a public nuisance. No 
complaint bad been made, and a large

warn-

I
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THE WILDS OFPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
H. M. Dibblee of the O. P. R. is at the 

Royal.
Isaiah Wood of Sackvflle is registered at 

the Royal.
T. B. Oalhoun of Calhoun, N. B., arriv

ed in the city today. He » at the Royal.
G. W. Burpee, C. P. R. superintendent 

is at tile Victoria.
_ , J. C. Mahon of Moncton is at the Duf-
Flagn are at half-mast today on the ferio. 

public buildings ont of respect for the P. L. Mason of Sydney is at the Duffer- 
late Hon. James Sutherland, minister of in.
tobKc works. The funeral takes place C. L. Merritt of Woodstock is registered 
tins afternoon at Woodstock (Ont.) at the Dufferin.

a dodge of my own.■f LABRADORCHERRY LASS WON I
TORONTO, May 5.-(Special) - Dillon 

Wallace, who has acquired an interna
tional reputation by his story of the ex
pedition of Leonidas Hubbard into the 
wilds of Labrador, passed through Toronto 
yesterday on his way to M&ssanabie, where 
he will see George Ebon, his half-breed 
companion, and secure men for hie expe
dition this summer again into the wilds 
of Labrador.

LONDON, May 6. — At the Newmar- 
ket meeting today, Cherry Law won the 
Ihonsand guaoeea stakes. Kooihaan was 
second and * Jingleue third. Nineteen 
horses ran.

Mikado and Y. M. C. A. * I
GAYNOR AND GREENETOKIO, May 5—The emperor has noti-

fled Mr. Griscom, the American minister MONTREAL, May 5.—(Special)—Aupli- 
to Japan; of his intention to donate ten cation for bad for Gaynor and Greene was 
thousand yen, (about $5,000) to the Jap- made today, following the judgment of the 
anese army branch of the Young Men's court of kings (bench refusing to interfere 
Christian Association. At the outbreak of Judge Lafontaine reserved judgment on 
the war, the Association opened branches | the application till Tuesday next.

♦ an.

1DESTROYED
who is financially interested in 
House, informed a Times repre- BY LIGHTNING ♦

Anyone who did not hear the cantata 
which was sung in Exmouth Street church 
on Easter Sunday should not miss hearing 
it next Tuesday evening, when it will be re
peated as part of a concert which will be 
given under the auspices of the choir. In 
addition to the cantata a first-class pro
gramme hae been arranged which should 
attract a large audience, as it will be 
quite an event in musical circles.

DUNSTROON, Ont, May 5 (Special)—Dur
ing a severe thunder and lightning storm 
the barns of J. Carlisle were struck by 
lightning and completely destroyed. Cbas. 
McKay entered the barn to endeavor to save 
a cow and was burned to death.

OSLER STILL TALKING IBRITT AND WHITE TONIGHT .
I

♦ Wishes More Canadians Would Stay at Home- 

Gives the Universities Some Advice — Should 

Not Work Professors too Hard.

Local Council of Women will meet to
morrow afternoon at three o'clock, at the 
Kings Daughters’ building. The execu
tive will be in session at 2.30 o'clock.

It Is Not Expected That the Prize Eight Will Be 

Interfered With by the San Francisco Grand

[

uJury;
[ ^ The Times New Reporter i

•NKW YORK, May 5.—“Don’t work 
your profeeeora so hard, but leave them 
a little more chance to think,” was the 
advice of Dr. Wm. Osier to the Ameri
can universities in his speech as guest of 
honor at the tenth annual dinner of the 
New Graduates’ Society of McGill Uni
versity last evening at the Hotel Imperial, 
says the Times. The most significant part 
of bis response to the toast drunk in his 
honor grew out of the remark that al
though McGill has grown to a first class 
college, it is not a univeraity. He con
tinued: “To produce a great university, 
you must have a sort of leisure class with
in the institution. A man who works six, 
or eight, or ten hour» a day teaching and 
lecturing can do no great amount of ori- 
ginal thinking.

“It*would be good indeed if our Ameri
can universities followed the example set 
by such institutions in Germany and 
England by not working their professors 
quite so hard, and iiutead giving them a 
(title more ‘it*» to think,"

Turning to hie hearers, as Canadians Ml 
well as McGill -men, he asked what use 
there could be in talking about an Ameri
can annexation of Ganada, seeing how 
much of what is good here in America is 
being annexed by the dominion.

“But there is one think I muet say to 
yon, in connection with this,” he resum
ed. “I really think it a shame that eo 
many of poy ihave crossed the border. 
Seriously speaking, I do wish that a great
er number of you would stay at heme, 
and in particular I must urge you not to 
bring the Canadian girls here."

Dr. Osier was introduced by Dr. H. N. 
Vineberg, president of the society, who 
acted as toastmaster. Among those pre
sent were the Right Rev. Frederick Court
ney, former bishop of Nova Scotia, the 
Rev. Arthur Judge, president of the Bri
tish Schools and Universities Club, Wal» 
lace Downie, president of the Canadian 
Society of New York; Dr. Rankin, of tht 
Queen’s Univeraity (Kingston, Ont.) Gra- 
dust* Society and Robert Henderson, of 
t(rc Toronto University Club.

S3 Ci at! or O” Pointe. I came all the way from
ElW T meet EnSle”d to fight Britt, and I hope to 

£SV£°n “ f ««re a decisive victory over him. /have

£s.’tnir2b2d •b.'s-js " .nrii
tXTztz?^ ?t-rzrZm*. „
Il

WW PdK* aga,ne‘ p“bl,c a hard and stubborn con:teL^a»t and
AUSL-’KiT*’ ““ ss ,r‘„“ •rw 
"J* ~ r 5 rfJ- “ *-v o. 5? S?ÆT "W, ”thfote,2rkd?,lL°Jry The “ntest te °f international import-
TOe only work indulged in the last day ance, and will go nearer toward deciding

'«ritiTthe'dumbbetie championship, of the world in th!
In fTtnuiirimr t * L* . lightweight division than anything in the

“i °certainly Expect , yearn. ^ *** ^ Witnwed iu

The rival theatres are now bidding for ; by almost anybody, 
that waterworks horse with the loose hind 
feet. They alzp want the carriage, which 
it has been discovered was brought here 
by Simonds, Peabody and White, before 
the landing of the Loyalists. That is why 
the city paid so much for it.

■{• *!•
WANTED TO QUIT.

The Times new reporter wanted to give 
notice again thii morning. He has not 
been writ of late and his mind appears 
morj susceptible to impressions than it 
was.

He came into the editor’s room and said 
that he thought there was a work for him 
to do which would be more beneficial to 
humanity and himself than the mere col-

: rf -sw*'items, which could be done

The Lord knows. But before you and me 
•there is a straight path. We were not 
born with a mental «quint, even if some
times we are subject to brief periods of 
aberration. If you continue as a reporter 
until you get the necessary experience, 
you will be able to sit in" an editorial 
chair and fool the people more than 
eitlier a Ha-dog or a Sandford. Go to. 
Here is jour assignment for the day.”

The young man went to his desk, and 
wil probably abandon for the present 
draire to astonish the world.

1On being carefully questioned, it was 
learned that the new reporter had bean 
attending the theatres of late, and had 
also visited the Sandford yach't -in ithe 
harbor. He was not quite satisfied in his 
mind whether he ought -to become a 
“Ha-dog” or the reincarnation of one of 
th? prophets. Both seemed to pay well, 
and to bring a man into 'the lime-light 
cf publicity. It would be a great thing 
to be relieved of financial worry, and to 
bet tin a position to figure extensively in 
th& newspapers.

■

I
any

I
4-The editor took the young man by the 

hand and gently reasoned with his as fol
lows;—

“Young man, the good Lord has made 
a few freaks, not ea an example, but as 
a warning to the rest of us. The “Ha- 
dog” may have a work to do, and the re-
itirarrs’f'j ’-r-r.’' mm, he rf „re

The fountain on King square will be 
turned on next fall. :

+ 4* 4-
There were only forty dogs on King 

square this morning. They are at work 
every day now, helping the gardener’s
**CT*'b| ■*' •*«*•«> ill
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- THE WEATHER. 

Showers in most locaUflei 
tomorrow,
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST.-JOHN Extensive Line ofJust Received an

Frightful
Dreams.

croaked in a voice about as cordial as the
for cura- 
thia here

ehow the gentlemen into the parlor, and 
look inxo tne old Bible?

“I don’t «-ant no Bible, the old man 
answered, turning on her te6tll>" . 
this ’ere Philip was born in eighteen 
hun’er and twenty, an’ died in eighteen
hun’er and,^ydand l ehoidd mind tion to join in the hunt forr SSi » »>-. “« ”■-■srsu ~ »? «&!■-* rTSifs;gentlemen into the parlor, en j mu9fc ^that j never met an old

with a larger assortment of them), 
to conduct us back

\ FIVER’S PERFUMES 
AND TOILET SOAPS ..

1 the ordinary mortal keepsone
ing. “It be terrible damp in 
room, I think.” „

He moved to the door as he spoke, out 
at that very moment his wife (who no 
doubt could no longer resist the tempta- 

a missing rala- 
into the room

: BY DORA LANGLOIS,

Iie-Crimson 
Slipper.

Woman.” ”The Bss M Ju-
',Tbe .Stffil’ï

Daughter,” 
Dream.” *C. Dull Headaches We ar= "

Fiver's Perfumes Lotions,
Toilet Waters and Toilet Soaps.

Fancy Perfume Ça,».

^Tud^GT^nTgreatvanety. Specials- ' 
counts given on orders placed early.

ti ’b^o^Tt^oldT rean after- cxpcstutoted. ^ ^ gjght ,trouble,” the man 

Ue”^t it« dw^W^'!th^nd<,ofVtiie old man complained, “and1 through th- tereMdd: “Well, seeing that
tie, hot >t to us aa we advanced woman, that that there y .here, iMartha, you can say good-
*^"S?£** £•«**?■£ k * the gentlemen, as they’ve done

told tow«cTlthe'back”/ the'hLe? and si», the «pen as “mat^Tt sufficiently broad MntjJW

appearel^am llowing under the masonry 1*to InmadT that took it, bade «»od bye to the fluster^
of a low arch in the 6001 Ac ™mén always wanted their own way, and disappointed ^rs' ^‘X^h6r par. Here is fchat
building close te that corner of the dwell ^ ^ ^ k& end of the house. Here spouse, and departed without fort P ^ wit- dull h 
ing which we were now approaching. , k & k from his pocket, opened ley. „ (ul dreams, ten
quiet lapping of the water showed that the doo're we had previously nobc- ..tf0w, that is the sort of person, How ^ & frequent
wheel was not moving, a few WF* d admitting us ito a room which was j, id <,ahnly, “that it would please me . Doan’s 1
bed in the orchard.in front of the house ed, to the fact that the immen8’ely to hand a legacy to.”- LndC lor kidnl
churlishly pushing aside the cocks and the were up gtruck a match and He wa8 tramping on steadily, without a ^ ^ them B J
hens, who from time to time ventured u hted a candle which stood on the man- gjngie backward glance at the<»onse, 1 boX] and was vei
close to them; and so solitary ae^m®di\ tleehelf. The place had the damp, earthy Qne who bad quite forgotten the true * tbe effectual cure
val was the place that but for the hand- , a chamber seldom aired, but we . t of our viait. I was not as stoical, an ^ great deal of pleasure in recom-
eome, modern mansion m the rear we once ,tbat it was much mote luxu- wag about t„ look over my, shoulder when mcnding tbem to alt kidney trouble
might'have fancied that we had ca ■ ^ and ornate than the apartment we be cheeked me. sufferers.”
tied back to the days of our ancestors. bad juflt quitted. , , “Eyes front,” he said, sharply, but he Kldney Pillg help the Kid-

“Now, which is the front door, I won Halladay handed us a couple cf ^d not arrest my attention by touching g tQ drajn off the poisonous îm-
der?” said Howell., dubiously, as we cress- tber<eated chairs, and then turning to me and no one behind us could have rities wh,ich have collected, thus 
ed the mill-race by a iow •tonet.b"d**; mabcgany chest of drawers called our kn()Wn that ,be had stopped a movement of cleansing Qut the kidneys, bladder, 
“I supose our grandfathers thought it no attention to a couple of large Babies each mine. and all the urinary Passage. They
drawback to step out into the rain when ed with a brjght wool mat, so lum- «Ia y, there?” I demanded, in an correct inability to hold the urine,
going from the kitchen to the parlor, o ^ with knick-knacka -that the books €arn€8t whisper. and thus obviate the necessity o
they wouldn't have given one » many fc ^ ^ flupp<)se(i to be there for uprobabiy.» getting up many times at night to
front doors to choose from. Well, he ornament only, and not by any manner An-d your pian ia?,# urinate. Their good results will b
goes, we’ll try this one and chance it. mean® for reference or use. “I'm going for a little walk, first—up immediately felt in all cases of

There was no answer to our summons, <rg€re tbey be,” he said, with a sort of ^ round by the back of that big emp y ney trouble:
though Howell’s knock was fairly loud, so . dvility, as he extracted the hause_ and then------- ’’ Price 50
after waiting a little he adopted the cos- 8]de* o£ ^ two Biblea and displayed ats „Yes, then?” $1.25. At all dealers,

that would have brought you tom in all country place», end hftmg th= yeUow front pages. “Here be the entnes «-jhen we get back to the miU-hou^ maiied direct, on receipt of Pfice by
tuMHhe tin^e But may be you’d latch, stepped boldly, with me bedund T f e man Jack OT woman Jdl barn rm going etraight up to the door to Mk rfhe Doan Kidney PHI Co., Toronto.

*■“ “

la “n °tlt^ 7 ^ sharp voice from some passage beyond call- ^ my cau6in. There’s my two brother. s bit flu,tered.” us, waddling as fast as she cotid go to-
. . , „ - -^1-1-wi ed out the moment we set foot across the _ wedding to my missus is the last ,rput wby?” I demanded. wards the apparently empty nous .

I dont know, er, th r^ti d. , “May be I shan’t grind for .J d we haven’t had no chil’er. My “Why1” he retorted, with some scorn .«^ message!” said Howell between
2 "‘urj The” of taSt; JmTit’s gone wrong with the »-d deaths and the tor^/du£U “Why, because the old teeth, a3 she ,ounded«>mebusheB«d

grain ground there Scarce e pece oi *“ eMrer tbey’ve had is all in t’other Bible * .• hjg wif or r.m a Dutchman! ^ out of our eight. ‘Jei çartymg
h*^ JTra^fr-ndLTlT df “aL you Mr. William HeBaday?” How- ^ wanyt to w un-^nd there you have E ?thing that goes ivrong is the missus s a mea8tgffl ,.fi: 0»

LMiS^r^him iTdy made «B demanded, addressing the unseen speak- ** whole family.” x fault. He didn’t Hke our visit, andsoof a me and^offiswlewa^ are not
fetent t o’ Lllardfl er in hw meet winning accents. “Lcok over them, my boy, he eaad, courg^ he>n lthink ah* has done in the milH/Se but pver th^e.
m London, but he gnntb » a shuffling of foot-steps answered him, i i me and pointing to the entries. betray him. There’s going to be a fam £ be continued.^
fc^tte farmer^ P*.jrrt, «nd ^k a ^ed J f^TUr thT^oprietor of the ^ "veT them, your eyes are better that’s all, and it’s our bu^ness
pa*ry flour stffl if you rewantmg some, ana a^ roQnd a w<X)den 6ett]e into the J™ mine... , . to hear the fag end of it.”

iim€8 lave «T Mnnmi th» light and etrood regarding us with pro- knew, of course, that he meant ithait We did pugb aiong at our best pace,
« 1 mannow”* nf^Led disfavor in his coal-black eyes. ^ were the best for .taking m the holdfa our tongues, and harbouring our

“Not he sir” he He was an old man, this mffler, and his ^e*n™ £eature6 0f the room, and that But tbe Und round the big emp-
The csrter gritmed. “ Rothes hung like sacks upon his rheuma- mine ware quite good enough for puzd- houge was trot so easy as it too!ked, the

Wd. I y»t I <1 trot as much m tb ^ but what there was of him wae . out tbe (amily pedigree; but I obey*4 atream lying low between its ditches hke
bank as old Halladay has M don^t do remTl’ant o{ a very fine man indeed. m^kly, and read aU the entries carefully g Lin<?olnalre dyke, threw us out and .d-
tor«oby thef0utside of his place,, n i'by ^ ^ wmiam HaUlday,’’ he sard, and and to give him time __ ded to the distance we had tocoveT. But
the outside 0 him neither. You d trim gentlemen?” ‘Tin sorrv they aintt in that, mid the we -0t into e sort of vegetable
he hadn’t got no book larnmg tdl you , Tame is Grant,” Howell explained; old maI1) a half-regretful sigh, when garderi| and weie moving as rapkUy as

e epme to reckoning Wltil him, but he c, n ^^ning once more he .total who ,,t hst i was compelled to own myedf ‘^Jd be expected when Howcll
"”4® and cplier with the best, and hes ^ and what we bad gome for, by mtisfied. “But slice they amt, they ^ ^^out warning pulled me down flat 

i got*>eadpieee on him. Poor. .All the of ^ tbe reader will under- an1i ft’« no use wasting time. on my ohe6t into a celery trench. >(
f have got money, only the faul t d’that he repeated the tale told st «jj, lU!e at all,” Howell admitted, m- p no practice in “taking cover, eo

.. wittf 4«m k they want, more. GooMvv p0st.0ffice and the baker’, «hop. ing to depart, “and we are sorry to have {or a m0ment I felt «riouriya^
master. Keep straight on across this ? much obKged to yoa rm sure, troubM y0u, my dear mr ed with him, and even when I ceased to
hdrf. you ean’t m»» the road. the cM man grumbled as we finished, -<No trouble, no trouble!”ythe old man found it very irksome to Ue

The road, eo^lled, was a cart track ^ ^ ,Tohn might ha’ sav- _____________ / orone in a trench on that portion of_ ^
acrota the grwa field lumpy at anytime ‘ long walk. I can’t call to mind / ... ^ !anatoroy which the «make ia doomed to
,nd a ouagmira in tbe-winter ! should ~ nd8 Enen „ went to Amerikee. TUeS oifct iaT^rtota USe for locomotive P^poses, but when
fancy. Through the field a httie stream weren’t none o’ our folks, that’s ear- FlIOC «mPabsoijîte cure tor each at ^ Howell cautiously raised his own
meandered, and beyond the second gate. _ E IIVV and ^evef toranof itching. , , and over the ndge of earth,
stood the mill home, built on the bank o j qM woman remarkably ugly, and as the manufacturera hare ^roiid^Sit./rote»- curiosity got the better of my injured
m artificial water-coame drawn fromth stout M hc waa lean, ,but well dressed, and timonfalato^the daily P,i7#»5d dignity and I followed his example

What wae no doubt the pnndi- -wether common-looking, and join- bore What they t#ù of yT Toucan use It and Yhen j ^w the pressing necessity that
,1 face of the home fronted the path by 1 ^ by n<iw and out in, evidently 6 Co-Torobto. had demanded that sudden dive mto the
"'h we approached it, and ran parallel J hie precipitation. nTfthflflS OlntmClit “lery trench, for oH Mre. Halladay her-

ÏLZÜiSiii Safa’S ^ la win-., m, Dr.Ohawre Ointmenr

■
(Concluded)

( OBAPTER XIV.
n a . mstter of common knowledge 

Kdby1, mile is not a!way. eight 
lew according to

Terrible Pains and a Frequent De
sire to Urinate. Such were the trou- 

Joscph Leland, Alma H. 
ippiltotound relief in

îlkv/lLLS.
say8-/l was trou- 

xdaciy had fright- 
i>le ^ins in my legs, 

aire to urinate. No- 
fidney Pills recom- 
! trouble, I decided 
ial. I procured a 
t much surprised at 
fcliey made. I take

bluS of 
W. T.

that a
$urkm#i, but more or
fcer own abüitiw as a walker Now, Mre.
John tieBaday was evidently no pedes
trian, for we had certainly not covered 
three-quarters of n mile of road when we 
(rinwl oomtfves onoe more ascending a

acre*»

■ do4N’:
■
:

that we must 
Fortunately

iull, and knew, therefore,
*are orerahot the turning, 
a man with • turnip cart wa. coming to- 
waldi « jn$t then, and to him we applied
for information, , „ , a

wu’Il have to go back, sir, ne 
•'Yoa ought to hare turned on be- 

for. yen erne to Tracy Court.”’ _ 
“Which ie Tracy Court?” Howell ask- 

«d. "We are strangers, herd.”
‘•Diet big hoirae that’s all «hut op, toe 

man answered, indicating whh his whip 
a large mansion standing back from the 
road in ito own ground, wbùto we 
ticed before «limbing the hill. You 
ean’t eee the mill from here, sir, it lies 
jugt behind the house, but I’ll ito* you 
the titPijeg when we come to it. ’

"It’e in rather an out-of-the-way spot, 
teri’t itf* eaid Sowell.

ff. you've come the longest way 
if .you’re from Bowden,” the carter ex- 
nlained. “There’s a field path from the

4
' 7S

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.
Mr. Nickerson, M.PJP-, «"titoto the 
“hermen that such unions can 

legal standing. There as a 
providing 
«en.

f annapolisTj local etaitute 
tog the organization of fisher-

S» Pleasure.
rltinbo^ in the heavens 

td tho artist, so Rain- 
g' Tobacco in the pipe 

a delimit to the smoker.

The death of !aiiSamucT^^a’ highly respected 

occurred at his home in Granville Centre 
on Monday, from the effects of la grippe j a d 
at the advanced age of 85 *W Cut
leave, two eons and 'three daughters. One 
eon, John, is living in Middleton, Mass., 
find the remaining children ait home.

Hews was received on Tuesday of the

« On tlm Ground That Mb W»« 
Was AlreadyMnmed.

at the age of 68 years. Th”e gc*! B. Jones, ci Sutton (Maa.), b««
Dr. William S. Fullerton of St. Pati, ü ^ ^^6 proceedtiigf in «W
Midnesota; Aubry W. Fullerton, y^rna- , . oomuty count, which opens at
l«t of Toronto; and Mms May, also of (Mw-) ^ Monday next
Toronto, survive beï;..,Tht-ieî?“^1!L!ri He asks that hi. mnmaee to 
brought to Bound Hill, and the fu”6^ . ^ de^rod nuU and void mi the
took place yesterday and was largely ^und that the woman bad a husband 
tended. . , ■„ living e-t *be time of his marriage -to ber

The examination in *he ^ an& that *he first husband is etiH hving.
ViditB, the girl arrested at Badgetown W I^dh" tilian| Jooee state, that he 
week for breaking into the houee of Mrs. I ^ ^ ^man ^ gotten known as 
Beeler here, and appropriating 8e^* Ma ^ 24, 1898, and that they have 
articles of feminine appard and a small itoy, ^fcher fo that town a. hue-
amount of cash, took place Monday before store ^og= ^ ^gy, that tithou^ 
the stipendiary, and ehe was re^nded ^ d wae in legal form it was no*

nsfuioTm for trial. Much sympathy os felt tor tne . 6Ubrtance or legal «fleet.
GEORGE NkLEAN PHbMOTED gir^ who is but fifteen years of age, and » m“ ^ tba* be btifered bevtiXt-GecJlj. McLean, te environment^ been such that noth- & kgalffimd of the woman un-
BOSTON, MaA^--G«9^^ ^ batter could oe expected. recently when he learned thsfc eh. wae,

a well known n^ia^rmao T™* b The saw mffi of Wilham Bameey, of the rightful wife of Alexsnder
formerly a ^.Xwtoï Dalhousie, which wa. located at Tuppm- ^ N. B„ to whom .b.
appointed cuty editor of t ...... v;iie was totally coneumed by fire on Hay wa- « iqqo at BameeviUe.Ss-vsmrss
McLean was engaged^ newspaper work A cricket dub was organized tee on riagereremo y^ or other evidence 
in St. John up to eight years ago- He w<dnee<k_ tt toge number of mem- ieexpreted de^^o ^ ^ befoie
was on the staff ef the here, who wil shortly be heard from. H ^yi algo hear Mre. Jones’
gram for some time, and later after jean , chute of Bridgetown, has opened the e°nrt wtuon winsHsfatiSrgS “AawSs VirsTTr-tess-S;
on his wen deserved elevationtotbedty ^ to u in the western counties vice-president; John
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House 

Chester DeVonde
And HI* Big Stock Companj

Direction Phil Levy.

Friday Evening,
The Great Medical Mystery

Saturday Matinee,
The Old Willow Farm.

V^W/WSMAjWVWWWVWAVVWWWVWW from Lon Son at neon yesterday tor St. John 
and Halifax.

Sohr. John Q. Walter, of Farraboro, 209 
ton», Capt. John O. Walter, arrived at Sack- 
vllle 29th of April with 158,000 tort of oak 
lumber tor Rhode., Curry & Co., of Am
herst

MINATURK ALMANAC.

ELKTRICRAIN STORMS Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I«et’s set one 
to work for you,

W05.
May.
1 Mon e e .......... ,6.11
2 Tue»...........
5 Wed..............
a Hiun- ■ ■ ■« III; •

In Atlantic Standard Time, oounted from 
mldalfbt to midnight

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

Sun

3.457.33SAVE WHEAT 9.48

TRACTION ...........6.09 7.34 10.30 4.27
...........6.08 7.36 11.09 6.06
...........6.06 7.37 11.46 6.42
....;..6.04 7.38 0.02 6.16
........... 8.08 7.39 0.37 6.48Conditions Favorable Every

where, Except in Texas, 
Where There Has Been 
Some Red Rust

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamer*.
Oarisbrook 1786, at New York May L 
Dahome, 1888, Bermuda, May 1.
Hesitla, 2434, Glasgow, April 29.
Indianapolis, 1693, at Tyne, AprU (.
Mti&ad, 1660, at Philadelphia, May 2. 
Norden, 9480, Antwerp, April 17.
Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April —
Pontiac, 2072, Bremen, via Sydney,, April 4. 
Portland, 1799 at River Plate March 9. 
Waatwater 1446 at Hamburg March 8.

Ships.

Hercules, 1190 Barbados, April 16.
Regina, 798, at Barbados, March 28.

Bark».

Adam W. Spies, 1117, at New York, April 26. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Gulfport 746, Gulfport, April IT.
Rosa. 666, Trapani, March 26.
W. W. MoLauchlln, 471, KUsabethpott, April

Interesting Discussion of 
Its Development - 
Future of Railways.

TO LET.
TO RENT—TWO LARGE FURNISHED 

Rooms far Lodgers. Address M., car» 
Times Office. 6-2—«t

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

•Arrived.

Stm. Indianapolis, 1592, Cove, from Shields, 
W. W. Mackey, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr. Granville, 32, Thompson, Bendy 
Cove.

Schr. Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport, 
and cleared.

Schr. Swallow, 80, Ella, Alma, N. B.
Schr. Alma, 68, Tufts, St. Martina.
Sohr. Yarmouth Packet 76, Shaw, Yar

mouth.
Sohr. Emily, 68, Morris, Advocate and 

cleared.

Cleared.

Schr.Oenevleve, 124, Butler, tor Providence, 
118,162 ft plank, 12,662 ft. scantling, A. 
Cushing A Co.
Coastwise:—

Sch. Packet, Longmlre, Bridgetown.

Sailed.

SatisfyYourWants
By Inserting Them to

The Evening Times

CHICAGO, May 4,-Further collapse of «he 
bow famous John W. Gates Maty wheat deal 
*as resulted in all of the water being wrung 
out of the “comer" and In th» trade becom- 
In g adjusts from a fictitious to a legitimate 
level. At 4fce low points, wMtih were not 
much below final price» of lest week, the 
May showed a low of 36 cent» and Jxüj 
Si cent» from the folgh point» that were 
reached last February. Thirteen and a half 
cants of this break came in the final throes, 

a rtaotion, and the mar-

Many thin»» combined to tatng about a 
dameralliaüon 91 the deal In the 

Mite trading, but the «Mate* influence In 
driving away buyer* was the way the men 
Who undertook the liquidating programme 

t hurled their holding» Into the pit- Million» 
and million» of bushel» wars thrown 
board, and th» price was forced down to a 
way that made It eeam a» if all of the trader# 
On the bull aide had suddenly lost their een- 
eee. Then, when the bulla had apparently 
become exhausted, a peculiar situation, In 
view, of the existing conditions, developed— 
the break reached the point where the aborts 
were Still even more willing to cover than 

, the long» were anxious to sell, and the toi- 
ume of trading diminished to eo small a 
figure that it eeemed certain the market was 
aa near even as It often gets.

Aside from the heavy liquidation of the 
May, buying was discouraged by the heavy 
rains, which gave the entire winter wheat 
belt a thorough wetting down and wiped out 
the last chance of the crop killer for the 
spring season. Then there came the Mil
waukee bank disclosures and the apparent 
culmination of the recent long-oonr.inued 

of security values In Wall 
a week eo crowded with events

Reviewing the history of electric traction 
Çrom 1834, when Thomas Davenport, 
smith, of Brandon, Vt, exhibited at 
fl»ld and Boston a toy model 
wheels and propelled on a circular railway 
from a primary battery, Frank Sprague told 
at the recent banquet of the American Elecr 
til cal Engineers some graphic stories of the 
struggles connected with the historic Rich
mond road. He traced the development of 
the trolley, the conduit, and the elevated 
lines, and referred briefly to the evolution 
of the multiple-unit system, whose poten
tiality has added at least $16,000,009 to the 
value of the New York subway. Train op
eration, as distinguished from that of single 
oars, began on the South London line to 
1880. The high-speed interurban lines owe 
their existence to the developments in poly
phase transmission and the transformation 
Into continuous current at lower pressure by 
static and rotary transformers through the 
work of Tesla, Stanley, Scott, and others. 
To extend the radius of electric operations 
from sub-stations, without running into seri
ous or assumed difficulties with the continu
ous current motors, as well as to get rid of 
the moving element in sub-stations, the 
tiTities of engineers, among whom must be 
mentioned Tesla, Fine!, Lamme, Bichberg, 
and Stetamets, nave for some time been 
bent on the development of the alternating 
current motor. The admirable work of the 
Gens Company and the high-speed tests on 
the Zoseen military line in Germany were 
tarried out by means of polyphase currents, 
but the recent developments in America have 
been almost wholly along lines of single- 
phase operation in order 
simplicity of the present trolley line prac
tice; a large measure of success has already 
been attained to this direction. With re- 

to the 30,000 miles of electric railways 
toe States alone, the character of the 

traffic and service is absolutely distinct from 
that pertaining to trunk line operation. It 
Is sustained, not extraordinary maximum 
speed which is required in practical service, 
and sustained speed is 
What then will determine the future? Solely 
this financial factor, as it must thé future of 
any other great Industrial problem. When 
savings in operation and the increased re
turns from traffic on any road will more than 
pay a fair dividend on money 
electrical equipment, then, and only then, 
will trunk lines, great or small, be operated 
electrically. The problem resolve» itself in
to a question - of relative density, and the 
character of the load factor, these essentials 
being vitally connected with the allowed 
working potential on a trolley line. There is 
a tendency to assume that the limitation of 
operations by continuous current motors has 
been reached, and that \ the only possible 
large development is with alternating cur
rent motors. Mr. Sprague wishes the alter
nating current motor godspeed, every mile It 
adds to the radius of action is a mile to the 
good. He also, however, wishes godspeed to 
its sister, which has as yet by no means 
reached the limit of its usefulness.

The advantage of substituting one or more 
comparatively Mght motor cars for a heavy 
steam engine, which has to carry its own 
power generating machinery and fuel, ta ob
vious, but there is more to it than the mers 
decrease in the weight to be hauled per pas
senger. The concentration of weight over the 
driving wheels required In a steam loco
motive and the pounding due to the recip
rocal tpotloQ of the engine parts are both 
very bad for the track- Moreover, for the 
same weight on the driving wheels, the elec
tric motor exerts a much greater tractive ef
fort than a steam engine; 1. e., from 26 to 
30 per cent of the maximum load, whereas 
for the steam locomotive it is at best 16 per 
cent In electric trains with two or more 
motor cafe on the multiple unit system the 
weight of the train is more evenly distribut
ed over the track. The crowning advantage 
of electric trains, however, lies in the much 
higher average speed, due to rapid accelera
tion, and the Increased terminal facilities 
resulting therefrom, to the extent of doub
ling the accommodation. The operation of 
running a steam train into a station and 
getting it out again takes, in most cases, 
from 6 to 7 minutes; whereas, with a 
double-ended electric train the driver mere
ly walks to the other end of the train and 
is ready to start it out again In from 1% to 
2 minutes after its arrival. Much of the 
difficulty and congestion now experienced in 
suburban traffic would thus be obviated; add 
to this the flexibility of electric traction, the 
ease with which trains may be split up into 
several units or joined up into one, the 
length of which is only limited by the length 
of platform available. Many reductions are 
possible to the cost of operation with elec
tricity, but the most remarkable advantage, 
which cannot be emphasised too strongly, ie 
its ability to create entirely new traffic, a 
fact which has been demonstrated over and 
over again under varying conditions. 
Manhattan Elevated Railway when electri
fied obtained at once an increase of twenty 

passengers carried, 
t revenue. On the

TO LET—LARGE SAMPLE ROOM, 100 
feet long. Also part of first flat over store. 
Enquire at McARTHUR’S, 64 King street.

6-3—61.

black- 
Sprlng- 
ited on

Saturday Evening by Special 
Request,TO RENT—TWO LARGE PARLORS AND 

8 Rooms for lodging or board. Reasonable 
rates. Apply 80 Carmarthen street,
Eliott Row.

corner
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. HyftI Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

TO L*T-FURNIBHBD 
82.60 per we* up—ue. et 
tree. TURKISH BATH 
Union and Prices Wm. »ts.

TO LET—«AULL FLAT, CENTRALLY 
located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent 8140 » year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street.

ROOMS FROM 
Swimming plunge 
BUILDING, Oov.

d «hen there o* 
steadied aomkrt Prices; içc, açc, jçc and ça

Matinee Prices, adults 25c. an 
children 15c.

t.

acomplete-A

29.

REGENT CHARTERS.over-
OPERA HOUSE.rCMALE HELP WANTED.Danish steamer Soborg, Fischer* 1333, from 

St John to west coast of England, 35».
British stmr Pydna, Crowley, 1866, from 8t. 

John to west coast of England, 35e.
Dutch stmr Delta, Dekker, 3636. from West 

England, 36s.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 93 
Somerset street. Can bs seen from 3 to 
6 in the afternoon. 4-18 if WANTED—GIRLS AT CORNWALL COT

TON Mill. Work for experienced and lnqt- 
Mrlenced help. Apply at GENERAL OFFICE, 
Wall street. 6-6—61.

Thursday and F
May ii and 12.TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 34 

Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
J880.00.

Also shop 31 and 32 South Wharf at. 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. Apply to AjaON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 826,

4-1 tf.

Bay to west coast of
Thursd

Stmr. St. John City, ®ovey, 
rla Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, May 4—-Ard, atmrs Buenos Ayr- 
eaiL from Glasgow
real, was prevented from getting up the Gulf 
by ice, came here tor orders; Jupiter, from 
Bridgewater, N. S.

HILLSBORO, May 2—Ard, stmr Nenna, 
Nero, from Liverpool.

May 4. 
London,zan- ■* WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 

NOW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wa^St CHARLES H. YALE'SEXPORTS
Devils Au<For Liverpool, per etmr. Lake Manitoba:

Foreign goods :—412 pcs maple, 80 pos elm, 
847 pcs. pine lumber, 1492 maple blocks, 3,260 
pells lard, 428 boxes meats, 40 orates bandies, 
JU71 bushels cbm, 7 cases furs; value 937,-

Canadlan goods;—66 cosee agr. Implements, 
260 oases bacon, 10 cases hem, 1678 boxes 
cheese, 1 automobile ($4,600)

108 sax acetate lime, 483 eax rolled oats, 
shocks, 816 tons bay, 707 boxes cheese, 

-,— eax flour, 4M sax peae, 100 begs been», 
14,038 ft spruce board», 14611 ft ends, 921,- 
644 ft. spruce deal, 134821 ft. soantiing, 8,673 
ft. birch deals. 6,441 ft. birch ends, 18 ton 
wrch timber, 33,606 bushels wheat 14764 
bushels com; value 8168,646.

Total value of cargo, $187,081.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 
181 Paradise Row.for Quebec and Mont-

23RD—EDITION—3SKD.
And by far the beet ever.

_ Everything new from start to finish. 
The Marvelous Max Smith Due. 

Magnificent Ballet» and Costumes.
New and Original Transformation See 

Startling Mechanical and light Effet 
It’s a Wonderful Performante. Don’t oq 

look securing seats early.
Prioea—26, », 60, 75c. and 81.00.
Seat» OB sale Monday, May 4

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply to H, L. 
* J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 
_______ 311 tf.

TO LEf-A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. FOS- 
seasiou at ones, It required. BAIRD * 
PETERS._____________ S-lltf.

TO BE LET-TWO FLÀTS IN 
BCRIbKRS, Warehouse. Starr’» 
near railway station; suitable for faite» 
or warehouse, dite 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, *100; lower dût, S140, Enquire 
an the premise». SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr, 

8-18 tf.
TO LET—tJÉPÈft, FLAT IN fcOüSé 

42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 8 
to Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
•treat livery stable. 2-31 tf.

WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.to maintain the

100 cases lvatb-•kyrooketlng 
street. With 
calculated to depress wheat values, it was 
little wonder that the heart had the market 
pretty much to themselves. In this it was 
precisely the reverse of conditions prevail
ing since July of last year.

Part of the reaction that came in the last 
part of the trading was helped by some im
provement In the milling demand. Local 
millers were good buyers throughout the 
week, and there Was a better Inquiry from 
outside millers, though not a large business. 
There was a more marked improvement to 
the situation in the Northwest. Minneapolis 
reported a small sale of patent flour for ex
port, the first in months, and a good milling 
demand, while the claim that one of the big 
mills there which had been on the bull side 
of the market would take in all the contract 
May wheat <m May delivery helped to start
ing the reaction. As compared with frac
tional upturns here, there was one of 3*4 
cents in the northwest city.

In weather considerations and their bear
ing on the future, the generous rains dis
posed of all fears of injury from drought. 
The only complaints are of damage by red 
rust in Texas. The Hessian fly, which has 
threatened to wreak all sorts of 
Nebraska, has been completely drowned out, 
for the time, at least The Northwest has 
missed Its fair share of the rains and It is 
still a little dry there for the best interests 
of the spring wheat, seeding of which is 
nearly done. But there have been some 
raina in the three states. There are no seri
ous complaints, and a 10 per cent increase 
In acreage Is counted on in Minnesota and 
North Dakota. There are still some fears
fiowT""

Although May wheat In Ohioaco has eoid 
off to about the price of the Mine commodity 
is Winnipeg, that market declining about 4 
cents, while title we» going off 28 cents, 

appearance of any «spoil 
demand. A few loads of Manitoba have been 
taken, but the demand baa not been urgent, 
September wheat sold, off to a point at which 
new crop wtieat edtfH have been «old for 
port a law week» ago, but foreign buyers 
atom to count on being able to make purch
ases still more economically, and their bld» 
have been reduced. Gome tow speculative 
•alee have been made 1er July, August and 
September shipment, but the local market le 
■till out of line as a hedging proposition, 
liquidation in the deferred future» was only 
less severe than In the May, and was forced 
by the May weakness.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD STRONG 
girl tor gtoersl housework. Apply MRS. F. 
C. JONES, 69 Pitt street. 6-ft-St

BRITISH PORTS.

GRH1DNOOK, May 8.—Bid, stmr. Arran- 
more, for St. John.

LIVERPOOL, May 4.—Ard, stmr. Aloldes, 
from St. John.

Sid—Bark Sagons, for Paepeblac, P. Q.
LONDON, May 4.-Sid, stmr. C 

oud, from Halifax and St. John.
PRESTON, May 4—Sid, bark Mentor, for
ubbarda Cove, N. S.

r 2.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
NORTHROP, 187 Charlotte 

6-4-tf
WANTED—A 

work. MRS. I. H.
streetSUB-

wharf.a matter of finance. Gulf of An- DRESSMAKERS 
19. COURTNEY, 

6-1—«t
WANTBD-ÀT ONCE, 

and apprentice. Apply to MRS 
$1 Dorchester street York Theatre.For London, per stmr. 84 John City:— 

Canadian goods:—65,941 ft birch plank, 2 
brls oil, 118 bales leather, 416,841 ft deals, 
1,101 brie blocks, 977 strips, 16,060 bushels 
wheat 6 cases *oee, 1 ease effects.

8, May 8—Sid, bark Boon, for Rl-
mouftkl, P. Q.

BROW HEAD, May 6, 12.40 a. m.—iPassed, 
stmr. Arabic, from Boston for Liverpool. 

LIVERPOOL, May 4.—Sid, stmr Sagamore, 
"Boston; Bavarian, for Quebec and Mou- 
; Kensington, for Quebec and Montreal, 
ow HEAD, May 4.—(Passed, stmr. Man- 

Importer, from St. John tor Man-

AFPLY 
4 26-81.

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. 
VICTORIA HOTELInvested for BOOT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr,

En
>

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY- 
AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street

4-26-61.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework In small family. No washing. 
References require*. Apply 1*9 Germain ^St.

for Most Successful Stock 
gagement Ever Played 

in St John.

Handsome Presents.tr

Packages of Rainbow Out Plug 
Smoking Tobacco contain coupons 
which can be redeemed for handsome 
present».

Chester
cheater. TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
Princess street, or house for sale. 

Mi
seen
275FOREIGN PORTS,

PENSACOLA, May 4—Sid. etmr Plate», 
Parker, at 6 a. m., for Norfolk, Marseilles, 
Genoa and Sperla.

BOSTON, 'May 4—Ard, stars Ivernla, from 
Halifax, from Halifax; Boston,

Sid—Stars Hakmore, for Antwerp via Bal
timore; Mones, for Sydney, C. B.

CALAIS, Me., May 4—Ard,
Leaf, from Cheverie, N, 8.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 4.—Light north
east winds; clear at sunset.

CITY ISLAND, May 4.—Bound south, echns 
Harry Knowlton, from St. John.

Bound east—Tug Gypepm King, from New 
York tor Hentsport. N. 6., towing four 

r Windsor, N. S.
(IS. Mass., May 4.—Ard and sailed, 
ord C, from St. John for western

MELEV-WS STOCK
Thursday, jg&Mt

Thsumg 5c
#Play*%

Kir «

f ^omj3%2SWANTED—A CAPAB 
Apply 8.housework. 

Main street.
COTTON. MISCELLANEOUS.

havoc in NEW YORK, May 6.—Çotton futures open
ed very firm. May, 7.67; June, T.60 bid; 
July, 7.41; Aug. 7.4»; Sept, 7.62; Oct., 7.6L 
Dec., 7.68; Jan., 7.78; March, 7.84.

Wanted—men wanted to' gall and 
examine our stock of Hats and Furnishings 
before making their purchases elsewhere. 
We are sure our geode and prices will suit 
you. WBTMORB (The Young Man’s Mao),

WAHTBD-EXPERIBNCBD 000,8 TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM- 
PIRB COAT OP., Main street. *-AI *»

WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
to go to Riverside for 

6 Horefleld Street.
Id tf.

the
schr Maple

housework; willing 
summit. Apply 1< ForWANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARB 

Invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE 
Dining rooms, 145 miu street, to-morrow. 

Haiti, perfect cleanliness, first class 
; »e«(y-tlon guaranteed.

F55 GENERAL
can go home nights. 
* '*-14 ti

WANTED - GIRL 
housework;
Apply 64 
MA CHUM.

Saturday Matinee by 
Request,

For Her Childron's
MORRIS 

CHAIRS

used for seed will notlest Snowy
cooking

one who 
Cunard6-4-41.

MY WIFE, ADELINE AMANDA WORD
EN, having dwerted me and left my bom* at 
her own Instance and through her own fault, 
til pereea» are hereby strictly forbidden to 
give her any credit In my name as 1 will not 
be responsible for any debts contracted by 
her. Dated tbit first day of May A D. 1906. 
WILLBT L WORDEN. 1 week.

sohr
WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET."» 

capable girl for general housework, In a 
small family. No washing or Ironing.

port
PORTLAND, Me., May 4—Ard, star. St. 

Croix, Thompson, from St John for Boston 
(and sailed) ; schr. Ann Louisa Lockwood, 
for Windsor, N. S.

Sid—Bark Carrie Winslow, for Montivi.

/there has been no
8-29 tf.

Prices 10, ao, 30c. 
Matinees ioc. and 20c.ex- deo. $

MALE jlELP WANTED.STAVANGER, April 28-Sld, bartt Ragna, 
tor Canada.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas».. May 4—Baden 
Powell, from Halifax tor New York; Mauna 
Loa, from Jordan Bay. N. S., for do; Viola, 
from St. John tor do; Silver Wave from 
Qumo, N. B., for do; Onward, from St. John 
for do: Otis Miller, from do for do; Rewa, 
From St, Jobe for New Haven; Lotus, from 
do tor do; Grace Darling, from Minotsville, 
N. S., tor Norwalk; Priscilla, from St John, 
for Greenwich.

Passed—Schr». J. M. Morales, from Bangor 
tor New York; Clifford C, from Musouaeh, 
N. B., for flount ports; Llnle D. Small, 
bound west.

SHIRTS ’’MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
ANT’S, 66 Sydney streetN C. E. DOWDEN

StocK and Bond Broiler
CORRESPONDENT!

CURTIS ft SEDEHQUIST

In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
wAKVpn-A nnnn Hvnmm hand “iak*r junior salesman for our Furni- WANTED—A GO°5uet, bs cheap” Ad- ' ture Department. Also a steady^rejlabk man

4-1.6 tf fi%™Manchester Robertson AIllson^LlnUtciL 
------ 5-6—4L

Theatrical Trunk, 
dress “TRUNK/' Times office.

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BU8TIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

STOC
COOK AT 

6-5—tf.
WANTED—A FIRST-GLASS 

the CUMBERLAND HOTELKj QUOTATIONS.
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market Furnished by D. O. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

NEW YORK Phone 900. 80 Prince Wm. «1Rates 
8-17 tf. WANTED—BOY WHO IS A GOOD 

writer, has some knowledge of book-keeping, 
to take charge of books and act as sal 
Apply P. ST BOX 8C6, St. John, N. B. !ROYAL INSURANCE CVelour Cushion (Re

versible)
From $6.50 Up.

esman.
Yesterday

Closing
Amalg Copper...............  89*
Anaconda.................... ....108
Am. Sugar Rfrs................ 133*
Am. Smelt A Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry .
Am. Woolen.............. ... S3
Atchison
Atchison, pfd.............. ....101%
Am. Locomotive .
Brooklyn Rpd Trat..........66%
Balt. & Ohio............. -...104%
Cbeea ft Ohio. . .
Canadian Pacific . .
Chicago 6 Alton .
Chi. ft G. West................. 19%
Colo. F. ft Iron .
Consolidated Gas............. 196%
Colorado Southern . .
Gen. Electric Co. . ..

Opening Noon LOST 6-5—tf. Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fonds Over $60,000,

MARINE NOTES.

Tua Goliah sailed from Halifax Wednesday 
for St John to tow a barge to Montreal.

Brirt 
ago by 
housle loading 
commander is Captain D. W. (Lay* The ship 
is owned by Capt. John WeatherMe, of 
Louiabourg, and preeent captain.

Stmr. Senlac will sail today a/t 6 p. m. for 
Halifax via ports.

Tàe Furness liner Gulf of An cud sailed

79 80 LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
and Indlantown, bank book. Finder 
leave at Bank of New Brunswick’e 
End branch, or 187 Bridge street.

WANTED-W. H. REID, PAINTER, 
wamte five or eix good all-round painters. 
Apply at Shop, 276 Unldn street at eeven 
o'clock to-morrow morning. 6-5—2t.

will1MH Northno IK IIS
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

ss l-a W»ccWn>. St., St. John, M. 
M-ORISTsT

Easter Flowers

New
parties

Domi
fZ

nlon, bought some time 
Louiabourg, is at Dal- 

way ties for Boston. The
84

82% 33
81% 81% FOUND WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN TELE

PHONE OFFICE from 6 to 11 p. m.
82%

9 The N. A. HQRNBRQOK & GO.,46 47 6-1—-31.FOUND—AT THE OFFICE OF THE in
ternational Correspondence School, 206 Union 
street, a sum of money. Loser can obtain 
same by pAJling at the above address and 
proving ownership and paying tor this ad
vertisement. ____ 4-29—It

6160 per cent in the 
and of 26 per cent, ne 
Mersey railway, after electrification the num
ber of passengers Increased from 2,- 
844,708 to 4.168.777. On the MUan-Vareee 
line of the Mediterranean Railway Company 
of Italy the increase in the traffic since the 
electrification is at the rate of 116 per cent. 
In America a very large volume of traffic 
has been created by prtroerly exploited pleas
ure grounds, and the London Electric Re
view sees no reason why the same should 
not be done to England, 
would, moreover, result in people living 
much farther out of London than they dare 
to do now, and on distances of five miles 
or more the railways would have nothing to 
fear from tramway competition, for the elec
tric train could easily average from two and 
a half to three times the speed allowed to 
the tramways.

15 MILK. STREET.
O’llagan's New Building.

TRY GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGEN
CY for work of sny kind, and for work- 

to men 32, for guaranteed 
69 St. James Street West 

4-12 tf.

104% 106%
147$48%

146% era. Fees 
work. Apply 
or ‘phone No.

33
2010% 764.
i$42% 43 Is all the leading varieties. Now Is t 

time to leave your order. Fine plaa 
in bloom for church decorations.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two roars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this offijs for fur
ther Information.

197% THE NEW YORK
STOCK MARKET

Factors Which Had a Steady
ing Effect This Week.

.. * 26 26%
.174 172$ 174%

Brie, First pfd . .
Erie, Second pM....................64%
Illinois Central.....................157%
Kansas ft Texas..............26% 26
Kan. ft Texas pfd .
Louis ft Nashville.......... 143% 144 146%
Manhattan . .
Met. Street Ry...................... U6%
Mexican Central.................... 20%
N. Y. Central ...............1.139 139%
North West............................. 217%
Ont. ft Western........... . 49
Pacific Mail...........................   w7*
Peo. C. ft Gas Co................. i.103%
Republic Steéi
Glass, Sheffield....................78
Penney!., ex <liv 3 p. C...138% 186% 136
Rock Island . . . ......... .'.27% 27%
«. Paul .............................168% 169%
Southern Ry .......................29% 29% 30%
Southern Ry.. pfd...............‘96
Southern Pacific........................66% 6S
Twin City ..........................109 109
Tenn. C. ft Iron ............... 79 $0
Texas Pacific . . .
U. 8. Leather . . .
Union Pacific . . .
U. 8. Rubber . , .
U. S. Steel............
U. 8. Steel, pfd . .
Wabeeh . ......
Wabash, pfd . . ..
Western Union................  93 93

Total sales In New York yesterday 1,361,- 
200 shares.

42%S8 41 3.30 tf. H. B. CKUIKSHANK, 160 Unton Btrsl 
Phons SOB,______________________77% 78%

65%66 MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up Show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small adtsrtislng mat
ter. Salary $900 vsr year of $75 per 

d expenses $2.60 per day< 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
Ho experience necessary. Writs for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London. 
Ont.

Electrification

READ167% 158%
27 “THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER-
POTATOES ! POTATOES!

Black Kldnn Potato**, **«., pft. 
{noOAok* PgfeteSs, too, and age 
Çk.rVhélc* Froth Tab Batter, 36c

a H. C0TH*a, 12 Sydney Street
Tel. ftps.

58

...162
116% 117% month an
20% 21%

140%
219% (New York Commercial, Wednesday.)

Under the stimulus afforded by the pro
nounced strength Of American Issues at Lon
don and on continental bourses, and the fav
orable news development* at home, the mar
ket continued It» progress of slow recovery 
and closed slightly Irregular, but with sub
stantial gains very generally In evidence. 
Both Paris and London disregarded the riot
ing and Industrial ' violence that has broken 
out anew in 'Russia; nor was much atten
tion apparently paid at these centers to the 
movement» of the rival fleets In Oriental 
waters, or to Japan's latest protest to France 
anent the Russian» obtaining supplies from 
French colonial points in China. At Paris 
rente* recovered their recent losses and Rus
sia» Imperial 4s advanced; while London sent 
over before the local opening an assortment 
of advanced quotations tor American se
curities ranging % a point better than Mon
day’s closing prices.

The local market 
trend of the trading 
higher prices.

The factors which combine to shape the 
course of stocks were the government week
ly crop report ; the proposed Increase In the 
Chicago ft Northwestern common stock, and 
the remarkably favorable showing of earn
ings of the Pennsylvania Railroad for the 
month of March. The crop report confirm
ed last week's advices with reference to win-

218% i
46% 49%

PATENT SUIT IN CANADA37 1
Prompt Doll vary104% 105% I-GentMONTREAL, May 4.—-The Mergenthaler 

Linotype Co. of New York, represented by 
La Fleur, MacDougall & MaoFarlane, 
proceeding in Exchequer Court to obtain In
junction restraining the Canadian-Amerlcan 
Linotype Corporation Ltd., and the Toronto 
Type Foundry Co., Ltd., from making or 
selling linotype machines under patents which 
plaintiff claims as its own property.

Plaintiff also seeks an accounting and 
damages. This action is ancillary to that of 
the same company in the Superior Court to 
break the sale by John R. Dougall to the 
two companies of the right to manufacture 
In Canada under the patents and plans of 
the Mergenthaler Co.

91% 91% 93%
17% FOR SALE.17%17% are

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO
Bet. A. D. 1881, .

> FOR SALE—1 BUGGY, AT HODGIN’S 
Carriage Shop, Union Square, Cor. Brussels 
street.

28%
You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have r ot 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMEs 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases»
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

170% 6-2-61.
FOR SALE—A SpDBED'Y BAY DRIVING 

Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs. Enquire of 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar start._________ 6-3—tf.

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS OF LAND 
at Gondola Point, suitable for summer re
sort. Apply S. J. SMITH.

56%
109%

Assets $3,300,00081%
and when the time30 31% 81%

. 11%

.116% 117% 119%
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
."8 37 3S%

....... 30% 30%

....... 96% 99%

....... 16

.......  40% 40%

31% FOR SALE.—BOYS' CAPS FROM MAY 1ST 
till May 7th, we will sell 26c. caps tor 19c. 

Neat Tweeds and Plain Serges, new 
(The Young ;

>100%
19K 19V4

eprtog styles at WET MORE'S 
Men’s Man), 154 Mill street.

CASE AGAINST LAWSON
BOSTON, May 4.—Chief Justice Knowlton 

has taken the case of Paul Fuller and Fred
erick Coudert against Thomas W. Lawson 
from the jury, and it will probably not be 
heard now until fall. The charge against 
Lawson Is that in 1899 he subscribed $250,000 
worth of Kern Incandescent Gaslight Co. 
stock and paid only $20,000, leaving a bal
ance of $225,000 unpaid.

opened briskly and the 
Was in the direction of40%

R. W W. FRINK,FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf. Branch Manager, St. John, N.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

:::::: S» SU 47%
....12.00

T"FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times 1» future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure.
OFFICE."

4-22 tf.

May Corn . . ..
May Wheat . . .
May Pork...........
July Corn . . .
July Wheat....
July Pork ......
Sept. Corn ........................79% 79% 78%

MONTREAL QUOTATION».

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire ln& Co

46% 46% 4 ter wheat, and represents thia crop to be 
in an unusually promising condition, 
cold weather has somewhat regarded germt 
1 nation in Missouri, New England and otJ j 
the Pacific coast, but considering the wheat
belt \a:u. i?£'!retn;iiMmfMt|1iC.t ,lm?TC1?*nt FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 

k.h = ^ ® , h. p. horisontal engine, balance wheel,
rreawd stowly^lart week hut °the bwtathvr MrAvit.y lubricator, now running 8-page
conditions have been distinctly favorable tor rotary Press’ ^‘"^^Mhîné.4 ^EnSin.'u 
OOtton planting, which is nearing completion and fl typo sotting machinée. Fngme la 
In the cotton belt The spring wheat outlook i”, S°od °^ert,™p=t nFFirn-’d 
Is reported as excellent In Iowa, Oregon and able. Apply TIMES^ Ot * iLk*.

83 82% The Apply "TIMES12.80 12.35 18.36 MEXICO ON GOLD BASIS
MEXICO CITY, May 4.—Tbe gold stand

ard has gone into operation without the 
slightest jar or disturbance In business cir
cles. The financial department, by a series 
of new regulations and laws, had smoothed 
the way for its adoption. The present peso 
Is worth 60 cents gold.

ITwo Von»Tmrlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equi 
able and adequate, but not exorb 
tant rates. Agents wanted in ui 
represented districts.

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Dorn. Coal .......................... 78% 80
Dom. Iron ft Steel . ... 91
Dom. I. ft 8-, pfd.
Nova Beotia Steel...............61 61
C. P. R................................ 146% 147
Twin City......................... 108% 108
Montreal Power............... jg%
Rloh. ft Ont Nar.......... 72

SO
21 21%

66 65 65
61 OTCIAL

A m «*nt 
' allowed 
on Saving* 
Acconnts

147% «10S
89 Hints to Pipe-Smokers.

Never get a pipe hot. Use Rain
bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
take in the smoke slowly and the 
result will be cool and free-burning.

S3 Washington.
The announcement that the directors of nl,MP a.nieirqithe Chicago ft Northwestern had adopted re- F°R SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

solutions tor Issuing an additional amount a’il Sloven. COWAN,
of common stock equal to 16 per cent of the 88 Main street. Tel, a.JO ti

ElEHihCHHlrtSd "tHtT
have the privilege of subscribing tor thle pneumatic tire wagon, all in first class 
new issue at par to the extent of 16 per cent order. Enquire 107 Prince William Bt., 
of their holdings, exercised an Immediate A. H. PHILPS. 4-5 tf.
tonic effect upon the msrket, and Chicago ft ' ~~~—„ , . „
Northwestern advanced from 227. the low I FOE SALE, 
quotation of the day, to 233, closing at 232, CINE, boiler, 
with a net gain of 6% nolnte. The new Is- Engine. 13x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in- 
aue, It le calculated, will amount to about chos, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con- 
910,600,000, and at 232. .yesterday's closing , (iition Also safe 824 by 30 by 134 ln- 
quetation, the "right»” IhcldentuI to the pee-1 aide, well fitted, and ae gqod as new. 
session of a share of Chicago ft Northwest- ; Satisfactory pneee will be made on ap- 
ero may be estimated at 17% per cent. Fit- ; nllcatioo to MARITIME NAIL GO. LTD. 
teen and one-half was bid on the curb tor i St. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.
these "rights" Immediately after the an-1-----A '1.a ~~TT—~r~W———
nouncement; but no sales were conaum- FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
mated. second hand delivery wagons, two eeaeh-

iPsnnerlTSni»’» March report, which show- es and two horses, and carries»» of tiff
ed an InorSaae of (917.900 in gross earnings feront styles, all ready fbr epemg sale,
and teeLMO In net earnings, was accepted Best place in the etty for paldkeg aad
ss an Indication that the other coalers would greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
make ft satisfactory shewing. A. O. EDGECOMBE. 116-135 City Hoad.

k «

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton . .
July Cotton . .
August Cotton .
October Ootton . . .
December Ootton . . ....769 77»

WALL STRHÏ*.

.....S ÎS 744
:::::.:738 ™

128 Prince William st., St.John,N.I
750

KSipssa^

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

?761..760 762 WHY? Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
âfllitety as to the safety of your money.

It hae « fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by throe of Canada's strongest financial institutions.

770 A YOUNG PROFESSOR
Edmund H. Oliver, B.A., has been ap

pointed lecturer in history at McMaster 
University. Mr. Oliver ie a graduate of 
the University of Toronto in 1902, winning 
♦he MoOaul Gold Medal in daeeice, and 
for twe years was AAnunvim McKenzie 
Fellow in history in the University of 
Toronto, and Greek instructor in Univer
sity College. He won the President'» 
scholarship at Columbia University, and 
latterly has been preparing for Me Ph.D, 
degree at that university. He ie only 

jtwtaty-Aree yeans at age.

AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
and safe. Leonard-Bail

1
NEW YORK, May 6.—Opening price* show

ed some slight recoveries from yesterday’s 
depression In spite ot the weak tone of the 
London market this morning. Declines at 
other points indicated that sentiment was 
still beta tanne. Consolidated Gas rebounded 
4% on the defeat M the eighty cent gas bill 
et Albany. The rise in Locomotive reached

lie and Nashville and Tenu. Coal a 
point. There were large fractional gain* in 
ether esse». Amongst the declines that of 
1% la BaaMe Mall was meet conspicuous 
Kansas and Texas, and Ontario and Western 

down large fraction*.

\

LOCKHART &. RITCHIE, i

General Agents, St. John, N. B., tor the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Slok- 
peilelee.

Agents Wanted.

I

*Office 78 Prince Wm. Stwere
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Soft Easy Shoes 
To Wear While 
House Cleaning!

» OBITUARY
ÏME EVENING TIMES. AST. JOHN, N. B., May 5th, 1905.

Hazel P. Rogers
Basel P. Rogere, only daughter of John 

R. and Florence Rogers, died at her par
ents’ home, 98 Acadia street, yesterday. 
She was nine years of age and hed been ill 
with lung trouble.

Boy’s 2 and 3-Piece Suits.SAINT JOBS.,#- B.. MAT 5, «K».

Times la published at 19 and 31 Canterbury Street,
& te cPo-ranuLVtU:h,hine

any into-pore eu A M BELDlNti, Editor. New Suit.I It’s really wonderful the great number of Boy s Suits we ve sold 
I this spring. It’s because of their neat styles and pattern, their 
| wearing qualities and the low prices which save DOLLARS for the 
S parent, who fit their boys out here.
| Boy's 3-Piece Suits, $2.50 to $6.50 

Boy's 2-Piece 
Boy’s Sailor

Miss Susie Fraser
Miss Susie Fraser, sister of Mrs. MJfi. 

Cox, provincial secretary for the -N.B. 
branch of the iW.BiM.U. dâed on Monday 
last at her home, Chipman. She was an 
active member of the Chipman Baptist 
church.

timately associated with him.
“Dr. Wallace’s letter of resignation 

seems to indicate that he would rather be 
identified with pastoral than with acade
mic work, but the general community in 
which his lot has been so long cast knows 
him best and will remember him longest 
as the head of a young but vigorous univer
sity, which had nearly all its career in the 
future when he was selected to preside 
over its development. His two predeces
sors in the chancellorship held the office 
for a short time each, end though the 
foundation was laid by them, much was 
left to him in the way of commencing the 
superstructure. And it is only begun. 
What the university for which he labor
ed so earnestly will -become as years pass 
no man can foresee; all that is open to 
the rest of us to say is that Chancellor 
Wallace has done his work so well as a 
matter of duty that, but for his frank ex
planation, no one would have suspected 
that it was not pre-eminently a labor of 
love. He leaves the university in excel
lent condition to work out for itself a 
noble reputation as a seat of higher learn
ing.”

Nova Scotia gave both Dr. Wallace and 
Dr. Goodispeed to the church and the Uni
versity, where their work has been so 
eminently fruitful in good results, 
one goes to the neighboring republic to 
enter again into the pastoral relation, 
while the other comes to the congenial 
climate of hrs native province.

The Toronto News says:—“A successor 
to Chancellor Wallace will not be appoint
ed for some time, although the Board of 
Governors have in view certain gentlemen, 
one of whom would be very acceptable to 
fill the position. Prof. A. C. McKay, of 
the department of mathematics and phy
sics, is prominently mentioned in this con
nection. Chancellor Wallace is well ac
quainted with his new field, as he spent 
two. years when a young man as student- 
pastor in that neighborhood. Since then 
he has been in touch with numerous 
friends there, and it was at their earnest 
solicitation that he decided to accept his 
present call.”

- the CHICAGO STRIKE
The rioting ooBtsnuw in Chicago, and 
re feeling of bitterneea grows deeper. It 
; et»ted that President Roosevelt will re-

team-

We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden- 

J titles our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

Kid Laced Shoes, 6çc.,
$1.00, $i

Kid Elastic Front Shoes, 
6çc., 7ÇC., $i.oo, $.i$Ç, $i.ÇO

Kid Elastic Side Shoes,
$!.?£, $I.ÇO.

Serge Elastic Side Shoes, 
6oc., $i.oo.

Serge Elastic Front Shoes, 
40c., Çoc., $1.10.

1.10 to 5.50 
75 to 3.75

delegation from tiw striking
to Chicago on his

■e a
William Logan

William Logan, sr., died at his home, 115 
Chesley street, yesterday. He was 81 years 
of age, and had lived all his life in this 
oity. He was a fisherman by occupation. 
Four sons and six daughters survive.

Alexander Dodds
Alexander Dodds, father of the late 

James Dodds whose death took place a 
Short time ago. He died at the home ot 
his son Robert Dodds, St. George, on Wed
nesday last.

when he ooanes
He will of course 

At the mo-
ay to Washington, 
ar the other aide ae well.
*nt the duet difficulty appears to 
otect the men who are willing to work.
An__ gives the following state-

that led to the Chi-

i* Clothier,
J. N. HARVEY,be to

lent of the ea«6e
igo strike:—
"The tnaeattt strike of union 
Mme ie net due to any grievances sue 
Ined by the present strikers. The trou- 
e originated with a dispute between a 
age Chicago firm, Montgomery, Ward ft 

and a number of garment workers 
nplcyed by them. The garment work- 
« appealed to the teamsters’ union for 

sympathetic strike ; 
to strike in or-

Men’s Fine Footwear A. R. CAMPBELL & SON, *-teamsters

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

Milton Seelye
Milton Seelye, a resident of 6t. George, 

N. B., died on Monday last from an at- 
tack bf pneumonia which he had been sut- 
fering with for three months. He was weU 
known in shipping circles in this city.

He is survived by his father, Captain 
Daniel Seelye, and one brother, James 
Seelye.

In Laced, 
Blucher Cut, and 
Low Oxford 
Shoes, - - - ■

$3.50 THE GLOBE JAUNTY. Francis & Vaughanla prep&redrto hi 
taive gnd 
get their 
where.

ill your, 
ive sysflctiouJ 
■rices beflre seJ

pace cur- 
! Call and 
[ding clso-

hat is known as a
at is, the teamsters were 
tr to compel the firrll of Montgomery, 
iard ft Go. to come to an agreement with 

The teamsters'

19 King Street.
♦

ie garment workers, 
jen agreed and called out those of its 
embers who were employed by Montgom- 

Later, coming to a
and SILVER PLATED GOODS.RUBBER IN CEYLONAll the new ideas in Tan and 

Black Leathers and the Latest 
style lasts to choose from. . .

I

Sir Thomas Lipton Says It Has a 
Great Future.

(From an interview in “The Times of Cey-
Ion,” March 8, 1905.) yf

Industrially, the future of Ceylon, tin- 
lee* something turns up which ******** 
aware of, is a bright future. With good 
judgment it is almost certain to turn out 
a first-class investment for any one who 
cares to put bis money into rubber. There 
are thousands of acres being opened up 
and planted with rubber all over .the 
country. I have no doubt there ere other 
places suitable for rubber, and they will 
join Ceylon in increasing the supply of 
rubber. But I have a feeling that the 
demand later on will be much greater 
than it is at the present time, and the 
rate of the demand will increase with the 
increase of the supply, even when alUbeee 
new plantations come into bearing.

CHICAGO, May 2,-As a result of campe- the day is not fartitlon of the Gulf roans, eastern roads today My behef » that tne ” 
decided to make a cut of 33% per cent In the distant when the transportation ot au 
rates on packing house products from Chte- .throughout England Scotland, and
ago to the eastern seaboard. The rate in ef- S00”8 1 . rnhher Rubberfeet today will -be 20 cents per 100 pound* Ireland will he done an rn . 
for export Instead of 30 cents. As yet no ja n<,w used largely as a means ot pleasure 
cut has been made by the lines between Chi- , i„Tnrv ohlv on motor», eyries, etc., 
cago and the Missouri River, but it is an“ ‘ _._j j, eVen now eOn-thougbt that one will be made when the and while this demand 1» . vr.
western Trunk Line committee meets next giderable and growing, it ds like a P=ddw

not known jam where the trouble ?» tlm wmalmre towbatthe^"^^ 
started, but aome attribute it to the Clover be for rubber when motor *rSn***^,
Leaf and the Frieeo. The Clover Leaf, of velope into a necessity to the meronanx. 
which T. P. Shouts, head of the Panama oome when ü will no longer
Canal Commission, ie president, admits cut- -tne Time A^wanoWirv for -the bum-ting the rate, frtim St. Louis to the Sea. be optional but compmsory tor tne Dun
board, but clainte it was done to meet a cut n€gg man to keep abreast ot xn« ume» 
la the rates from St. Louis to the Gulf. __j fastes* and easiest mode of

The size of the cut evidences the alarm fnQ - «. _aA/i< Chriek deliverywhich Is felt by the eastern traffic men over locomotion for has good*. VJuick aeavery
the division of this traffic. The gulf lines cf goods is always an important factor tor 
are said to be determined to secure a large trade. What I say of the UaiMportion of the packing house products traf- au<***e an traae. w u* # France and 
fie both from Chicago and from the Missouri Kingdom applies equally , ^
River territory. The eastern roads are de- Germany, and America, and the rest ox 
termlned to retain their advantage so that .l.
a li-=tuya?h:rtWt1memaagyo^ «tfeved that %Te man who i, in robber has « gr^ 
traffic of this character could not be sue- prospect before him, and when that time 
oessfolly shipped by the Gulf route, hut ex- vou -^11 reckon the man who »périment has abundantly demonstrated that y - 1the traffic can be shipped by that route just ifk -tea as very email fry indeed. W nen i 
as safely as through the old-time channels, next come to oeylon, the 'tea man will 
and the Gulf roads have been going for it in i mk ûn,to insignificance in compati- 
a way that threatens to cut down the East haV€ who willand West tonnage materially. son with the rubber magnates who win

The gulf routes claim they should be al- ^ here.” 
lowed a differential of 10 per cent in* all 
rates from Missouri River points and points 
beyond. The east and West roads claim that 
this is altogether unreasonable. The gulf 
routes say they do not want to fight, but if 
they are forced to do It, results will show 
•that they are a# well prepared to do so as 
there opponents.

Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in
7. Ward ft Go. 
arrel with the garment workers, the 
lMt«s called the strike off. But then 
>ntgomery, Ward ft Co. refused to

bloc, holding that 
indi-

The

SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *
pk the teematons en 
>y must apply for employment aa 
bale and take their chance*. The 
winters’ union, shying at this, decided 
go on with the war, and in order to 
npel Montgomery, Ward ft Co. to come 
terns Oidefred its members to refuse to 

firm that had dealings 
ih Montgomery, Ward ft Co.
Bodily produced trouble for a large 
r of employers, and the result was that 
e Chicago Employers’ Association enter- 
: into the fight with a determination to 
Irodnee open competition in the matter 
teaming, and a general strike follow-

The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental. 
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

\
* King St*FERGUSON (& PAGE,

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.■k with any
This

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Breaches 8 1-2 Brussel's -
--------------1--------------

A Large Assortment of

num-
HAVE CUT RATESA well known citizen tells the Times that 

he is hardly a follower of “Elijah” Sand- 
ford.. He saw him catch for Bates Col
lege in a game ci baseball with Colby, 
hack in ’86. To the beet of his recollec
tion the owner of the Coronet played his 
position well, so well that it was difficult 
for this gentleman to believe ’Mr. Sand- 
ford is much more than ordinary flesh and 
blood.

397 Main StreetEastern Railroads Hard Hit by 
Gulf Competition.

Boots, Shoes and RubbersA GOOD MAYOR
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3.00
Halifax ia to be congra-t eppww the*

•tod on totting elected a good mayor, 
cee administration ie likely to be mark-
by energy end progressive spirit. The Milwaukee bank affair has directed

iritime Merchant, which epeaka from pnyie attention in the United States to 
e business man’s standpoint, has this the facility with which dishonest hank 
tty of liim officials may speculate with bank funds for

‘3tf R T. MacHreith » a young man a time without discovery. It is
be mayor of a city. He has hardly onjy when a crash comes, as in the Bige- 

used the span of a single generation. low ca6e> that the discovery is made. The 
»t for ten yearn he has been a very ac- following article from a Hew York paper 

in the public and semi-public ^oWa that
He has eat as alderman. ggnt system constitute a menace to the 

stability of the banking system so long 
as there are officials who are willing to 
divert bank funds to their own uses:— 

“The fact that Bigelow operated with the 
accounts of out-of-town banks directs at
tention to the heavy losses that have been 
previously covered up in that section of 
a bank’s husineæ. These balances are al
ways large, ranging from $2,000 to $500,000, 
and furnish an excellent opportunity for 
shifting accounts if a dishonest officer has 
aocess to them. By debiting one corres
pondent after another with certain sums 
each day, a bank official has frequently 
been able to withdraw large sums and es
cape detection for months to come. With 
the aid of an aooomphoe, of course the 
deception is all the more complete and 
has fooled more than one bank examiner, 
to say nothing of the directors of the in
stitution itself. Commenting on this con
tingency, an officer of one of the largest 
Wall Street banks said this week that no 
system could be depended upon under all 
06 neb tiens, since its security sometimes 
tetng on the good faith of a stogie indivi
dual. He added that if a shrewd banker 
wanted to steal, he would find means of 
overcoming all the checks that were put 
upon his work, although these safeguards 
might limit the amount taken.
“One of the best-equipped banking experts 

in the United States pointed out this week 
(hat many a bank has -been robbed through 
the opening of a false account by one of 
its tellers. A bank official recalled how a 
prominent financial institution of this city 
was saved a heavy loss through the unaet- 
tiement caused by the Chicago fire in 
1872. An official of the bank had misap
propriated a large sum for use in the 
stock market and was speculating heavily 
in a prominent broker’s office, when news 
of the fire came.

“On reaching the ticker the next day a 
clerk in the brokerage office greeted him 
with the announcement that things were 
going his way. “The man seemed startled,” 
said the banker who told this story, “and 
looked around the room like a wild man, 
not having heard of the disaster at the 
West. A glance at the quotations showed 
■him, however, that the clerk was right, 
and that after a long series of mishaps 
the market was at last going his way, so 
that he had recovered hie losses on the 
sharp decline. The result was that the 
defaulting banker soon had a large balance 
to bis credit in the broker’s office, and 
like a murderer who had received notice 
of bis reprieve he uttered a sigh of relief, 
and lost no time in making up liis short- 

None of the bank officials learned 
of the narrow escape, although they soon 
found that their employe had been physi
cally wrecked and 
for intricate work.
tion was absolutely wrecked by the strain 
he had been through, and although he 
continued in business for some years, he 
was little good as a bask officer after that

I*, fearful

BANKS AND SPECULATION
The statement that nearly 54,000 persons 

died from tihe plague in, India in a single 
week is suggestive 6? the awful condifcione 
existing in the infected ddstnict». No 
more
list than the discovery of a successful 
means of reducing tihe mortality from this 
dread disease.

V» SWEET PEAS! *
pressing problem confronts the scien-

We are the leading dispensera of Sweet Peas in the city. 
Call and see them. __.
p. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St . Tel. 832.possibilities under the press man

Halifax.
has been chairman of the school board, 

d the fact that during his incumbency 
that office he devoted a part of his time 
the introduction of commercial sduca- 

will entitle

The question of longshoremen’s wages 
has not yet -been settled. It 1» most de
sirable from every point of view that the 
matter be amicably arranged. AH parties 
to the dispute should consider hbe ques
tion from the broad standpoint of the 
best interests -of the port.

v

CARPETSCARPETS,n ia the city high «shod, 
m to cotoWeaoe on the part of business 
n of outside places who may net know 

m- He has also given time, thought and 
rk to tourist matter*. There are vari- 
, other way* also in which he has do
ted himself to public interests, and Ha
ut has seen program in various lines 
tich w due to a large extent to the work 

Xbs probabilities are the

ININThe Time» today gives the views of the 
and recorder concerning the per-

f
A WEDDINGmayor

fortnance to be given at the Opera House 
-this evening as weU as those of -the man- WiltonKidderminsterThe wedding of Burpee Kilpatrick, of 

Upham, Kings Co., and Mias Eft ha Flor
ence Beatty, of BamesviHe, .took place at 
St. Mary’s church, Hampton Village, 
Wednesday afternoon. The young couple 
père attended by John E. Beatty, brother 
Bf the bride, and her cousin, Miss Marg
aret Beatty, of Smith town. The bride 
was very tastefully dressed in a blue cloth 
travelling suit, with hat to match, and 
also wore a handsome gold waitch and

Immedi-

ager of the company.

Union AxmlnsterHints to Pipe-Smo
Don’t pack the tobago t 

In your pipe. For B q 
smoke put In Raln#w Eu 
Smoking Tobacco faii8 1$ 
press it gently dowiBln 
occasionally while smiling.

Geo, K. McLeod, who 1 
ing from a stroke of parai 
today to be in a very weak state. There 
is practically no change in his condition.

ISLANDERS 2GO WEST
Wm. Wallace, superintendent of agen

cies for the Crown life Iteraranoe Co., 
who returned Wednesday from Charlotte- 
town, reports that a good deal of ioe was 
encountered. There was none visible on 
the return trip. Mr. Wallace said that on 
board the Princess there were over fifty 
Islanders bound for the Northwest, in
cluding quite a number of families. The 
exodus from Prince Edward Island has 
been unusually large this year.

has given. ■■
ople Of Halifax do not knew aU they 
re to him, but they apparently know a 
sat deal. He bee lived his life right in 

end without play- 
to be

ghtly

Hemptab Brusselspii
[diy

e bfe of Halifax city
e epeoUoular pert has oome 

wa ae • man of good sense and untir- 
energy—just the man to have in public

iwlie. tat Squires 
Wilton 11 
Axmlnster "

chain, the gift from the groom, 
otely after the service tihe happy couple 
drove to Barnes ville for the wedding 
feast, where their many friends awaited 
•their return to wish .them a’ long and 
happy married life.

VelvetSeen euffer- 
,38 reported

andThe MtMhaat feels quite safe in look- 
. for good iw|t6 from Mfryor Mac 11- 
th’s dwbarge of the duties of chief 
gistiate. There am tot* of qualities 
ban mv* bave to fill such a position 
ffi dignity, end we tiffibk that Mr. Mac- 

'the meat of them .in a

*
COUNTRY MARKET

The country market ie very well supplied 
with all kinds ot produce, veal Is plenti
ful as la also beet and mutton. Lamb 
keeps high and poultry la scarce. There 1» 
a good variety of green etutt from which to 
make a selection. The retail prices are:— 
Lamb. tl.00-ei.7S qtr.; beet, Sc.-iSo.; mutton, 
10c.-14c. ; pork, 12c.-14c.; corned beef, 10c.; 
hams ani bacon, lfic.-lSc. ; chickens, $1.00- 
«1.50; fowl, tl.00-Vl.50; turkeys, 22c.-24c.; 
green bean*, 80c.-fl.10 pk.; Bermuda Onions, 
Ic. lb.; squash, 4c.; celery, 18c.; parsley, 6c.; 
radish, 5c.: spinach, 35c. pk.; mint, 5*.; cu
cumbers 10c.12c.; sweet potatoes, 10c. lb.; 
asparagus 26c.-45c. bunch; tomatoes 20c. lb.; 
beet greens, 12c. ; beets and carrots, 30c. ; par
snips, 40c.; turnips, 18c.; cabbage, 7c.-10c.; 
lettuce, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c. lb.; cranberries, 
12c. qt. ; eggs, 14e.-15c.; butter In tubs, 22c.- 
34c.; in rolls, 24c.-26c.; creamery, 25c.; maple 
candy, 20c. lb.; sugar, 12c.-14c.; syrup, fl.00- 
fl.10 a gallon; 30c. a bottle._________

Hints to PipexSmokers.
Don’t refill a Iwafti* 

awav to cool; taaelal' 
fill up With Raint|>\J 
ing Tobacco.

TapestryBEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS. still Velvet h

withPrompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.All varieties.

McLEAN tt CHARLTON,
irked degree.”
Phe fact tfcat Mr. MaoDreith wee eetiv* 

member of 45w» school board reminds 
40mi4. ths mayor of St. John has not 

to distinction in that field. And yet 
Ire to do body in this oity, except per- 
(• the board of health, that more need* 
taiag up *Kaw the St. John school board, 
to question of manual training is still 
abeyance, and because the board will 

A bmtir itself St. John legs behind even 
* tT"vn tons to this important matter, 
kymr 'MacHreith has also, we «re told, 
iy, active in many other ways, and is 
■«w of “untiring energy.” How nice 
would be to be able to apply this phrase 
our own mayor.

LMeoms- Florists, - Marsh Bridge.

Border
toCurtains

Match
pipe. Lay it 

other pipe and 
ut Plug Smok-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ DIAMONDS. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
There la thla about Diamond», they are good for a life time; worth as much at

°nWetihaveSaafinehassortment of Diamond Rings, about any elze of stone or etyl* 
of setting you may desire.
0 our stock of watches and Jewelry 
bodies Wants.

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B.

D. S. Cowles, president of the Bay 
Shore Lumber Co., arrived here yesterday 
from a it rip to Salmon River; and says 
that it will be necessary to make some 
changes in the mills in order to manufac
ture pulp wood as well as lumber. F. C. 
Whiibehouse, the treasurer of the rom

and Geo. F. Drew, the engineer, are

McMARSTERS’ UNIVERSITY
Ifc&faoter University has lost two able 
n to Chancellor Wallace and Rev. Dr. 
e*peed. The Toronto Globe pays the 
lowing glowing tribute to the work of

In general Is Big Enough to Supply Every.

at present at Salmon River. When the 
mills are in full operation a very large 
quantity of pulp wood will be exported 
to the pulp mills and paper factories own
ed by Mr. Cowles and Mr. Whitehouee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cowles will leave today for 
New York.

Chancellor Wallace:—
•The departure of Chancellor Wallace 
enter upon a pastoral charge in the 

lited State* will deprive Toronto of a 
yd citizen and MoMaster University of 
efficient head. He was always ready

& J. W. ADDISON, JST
Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers'

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
- Market Building.

e/*SnL...
i#e ti have yf\îr 
#ThiGlobe Mum-

established 1889-TelephJfo AM.

_ _ . __ _ North End Fish/larKet,
ROY-AIv ST .A.N D VtoRD 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,

NDRY.THE GLOBE
Now is the t 

blankets washed, 
dry does that clas

do his share in promoting reform move- 
;nts of general interest to the public 
well as religious projects of special in-

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,
1

to his own denomination. To the 
of the latter, not merely in To- 

pta. bnt in Canada at large, he has dur- 
• the past fourteen yeans contributed 

nil share, and though his place may 
< efficiently filled by someone else— 

t no one man to a necessity te soy

EASTER MEATS,
age. Western and Domestic, 

Best Quality.
Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Sausages.
SSMSHSr- O’NEIU BROS.

The Floor That's Good for both Bread and Pastry:r«as

was no'longer available 
The man’s constitu- *

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Dealer In all kinds of Frerit, Smoktol, 
end Boneless FISH. Oysters *ed 
Clams.

Wholesale by
N0RTHRUP tt CO, • • - 23 and 24 South Wharf.

I
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IT’S THE CORSET 
Z| SHE WEARS=

D. A. ^o. 468
that dermines a woitk’s figure. 
No maMer how Perfect Rature has 
made Hr, if the corset isBrong the 

tofiect | bad. I
e the most of wat nature

.& A.hasd
■traie

ir you, wear 
bnt model ATth the long 
perfect lijes will make 
e perfeoay while it will 
fthe longest service and

hip.
I youri 

give I 
best;77 rnM lers sell them from 
f j.oo to a pair. Or you can 
Write usÆect.

Fir;

yOMINION CORSET 
Xmfg. COMPANY
fUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

468 LONGER

f

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

... AT .

SKINNERS
CARPET

WARER00MS

• •

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of igoç.

♦
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.

4» # STYLE DISPLAY IN WINDOWS. * *
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1

i *■Heavy rain '

MOVES LOGS
PARLIAMENT

Ptea Sets ! Dinner Sets ! A
Sçprie.of-your friends may visit you before long. Would’nt 
'vl/lse'for you to purchase from us a nice Tea or Dinner Set of 
es, or a new Toilet Set for your spare bedroom ? Good goods
tow-prices.

+
;

American Packers Have 
Not Secured All 

Cattle Space

aRiver at Grand Falls Has 
Risen Several Feet 
Since Sunday.

:

TSThere Was a Big 
Rush Yesterday 
But We Still 
Have Plenty of

HEAVY DUCK WEAVE
PRINTED COTTONS AT wC.

»

K F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West.

Wh&BUENOS AYREAN PUTTING AWAY

WINTER THINGS

♦
EXCELLENT MATERIAL, out of which can be made Children’s Summer 

Dresses, Women’s Dresses, Skirts, Blouses, etc. Also Men’s and Boys’ Shirts and 
Boys’ Blouses.

, light and dark grounds, spots, stripes, figures.
Fresh Goods, of 1905*s StocK.

GBAUD FALLS, May 4. — The river 
rose wrveral feet since Sunday, and is still 
rising. Heavy rains further up the riv
er ie the cause of the rise. On Sunday, 
although no lain fell here, from Grand 
jrjyer north a regular torrent of rain fell 
afi day. A heavy rain would enable lum
bermen to get the log» out of the smeller 
streams and brooks, and once the drive 
is in the river the prospects ana it will 
reach the booms.

A ball under the auspices of the Grand 
Falls Orchestra wee held in the I. O. F. 
hall on Tuesday evening. The attendance 
was large, and an enjoyable evening was 
passed. It is the intention of thé orches
tra to hold a 'ball every Tuesday evening 
during (May.

the farmers have finished ploughing and 
fertilizing, and seeding will begin in a few 
days.

Grand Trunk Pacific locating parties 
would soon be in the field in this vicinity. 
It seems that it is an assured fact that 
the route of the eastern section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be direct from 
Quebec to Grand Falls, and thence through 
the centre of the province.

'United States sportsmen have already 
communicated with local guides to ar
range for hunting trips in this neighbor
hood next fall. George Price, a veteran 
guide, will erect several mere hunting 
lodges near Salmon river. Joe O'Rsgan 
WÜ1 also oenstruct several lceoàtine near 
Ryafi and Leslie brooks, and Charles Wat
son purposes to oonstruot a number of 
camps on Salmon river. Judging by pro- 
••nt applications a larger number of 
sportsmen iwiH visit the province than 
during any previous year.

Tomorrow j* May day in the town 
schools, and the usual tree planting and 
cleaning up of grounds and school pre
mises wfn take place.

E. H. Phin™, A. F. Albright, W. H. 
Banks, Chas, de On, end P. P. Brebnan, 
St. John, are in town today.

Ted Parent is improving his residence 
by constructing a covered balopny in 
front, and da also erecting a verandah 
the entrance to his livery stable.

Insurance men are In town surveying 
aod^tnaking new insurance plans of the

F. W. Ohnstesd and bride have taken 
rooms in the Victoria restaurant.

Frank St. Thomas, who injured his leg 
last winter and blood poisoning resulted, 
end who has been a patient at the hospi
tal at St. Basil for several months, arriv
ed home a few weeks ago, and has so far 
•recovered as to be enabled to walk out on 
crutches.

The Question of Provincial 
Subsidies Will Be Taken Up 
at no Distant Time.

;

JCeuld Not Get Through the 
Ice in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence.

\
♦ In the Linen Hoorn.Some Suggestions as to the 

Care of furs and Clothing.
|

Ottawa, May 4-y(6pecial)—In the house 
today, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that a few 
days ago Mr. Taylor had asked him with 
reference to a rumor that all shipping 
available in the harbor of Montreal for 
cattle had been obtained by the Armours, 
of Chicago. There was no foundation for 
such rumor. There was no space left to 
American shippers either on the C. P. R. 
line, Allan line, Dominion line, Donaldson 
and Manchester lines. For the month of 
May there is available at present 9,000 
spaces, end probably 100,000 for the season.

In reply to a question by Mr. Lefurgy, 
the minister of marine and fisheries stated 
that the department would continue this 
season the experiments that were begun 
last year in the packing and curing of her
ring at Caneo (N. 8.) The intention is 
to have the Canadian fishermen instructed 
in up-to-date methods.

When the government resolution was 
taken up in committee making provision 
for the federal subsidy to be paid to the 
province of Alberta, Dr. Sproide inquired 
whether, when this question was under 
consideration, the government purposed 
readjusting the subsidy basis with the 
other provinces.

The minister of finance answered that

LADIES IN NEED OF A HAT FOR SUNDAY,

See Our Millinery Show Tomorrow.
STYLISH HEADWEAR, READY TO PUT ON.

fejStar’ w^tort^eL aXet up W iMiC

ftLe Gulf of St. (Lawrence to Quebec, to on for eerylce again next winter, both to
Ëkn totiLen"-T putTCe

fthis afternoon to land her 520 passengers, clean. Spots from grease can be removed 
The st-fir” left Glasgow April 15 and by using gasoUne, or a preparation o£ chalk, 

a. * , n-iH Brush every bit of dust from each article,
Hen days later encountered a heavy neia an^ where it can be done hang the garment 
•ef ice off Cape Ray. For an entire week out In the sun and air tor several hours.
AJVnf.n, Kutiwir kent steaming about in Then put it away in a place free of dust,«Captain hastaway P and there will be little danger of moths.
Fit, Hooking in vain for an opening so as d0 bang a skirt up wrong side out,
STto enter the gulf. The steamer managed as this wdlnkles the outside and crushes the 
fee get about forty mile, beyond Cap. trimming^  ̂ the backed
|Eay, but the ice then became so heavy Bew^ ^ ^ biq. OT from a wire skirt 
'that it was dangerous to force the ship form; hang It up its full length. Any kind 
a.. . of a bow on garments should have the ends
rwrougn it. rolled and pinned, and the loops stuffed with

Ice extended about the ship as far as the pgper. Sleeves and loose waists and
ÿeye could see and on Tuesday last the the upper front of a coat should hare the 
t* of trying to get to Quebec -. #vee to t»:d-

jpp and the ahip s head was turned about ln< lt_ j,ut u wtthout the necseeary closet 
-for Halifax. room or minus a comfortable garret, pack

™Jn the ice the Buenos Ayreau ^ ^
« lighted the Donaldson liner ILastana, Vap&. jj a garment Is to be made over It is ft 

• ! Webb which left Glasgow the same time good plan to rtp oft the trimming, cut the
- *•* «. t» another thought to be the SE'WSKS

»C. ‘P. liner Montcalm ana the Uominion tban on a (ace Never put away anything
fco/jSai r.N I the provincial subsidy in question was a

Sr^lfaW^TuX iast Æ.T to"Æ ZZJSLÏÏZ a”d **grad the officers of the Burnt» Ayreaa are confusion it an article should be wanted In consideration before any new arrangement 
it,., =h= Tm aian come a hurry. _ , was made. For his own part he had neverjof the opinion that she will also Hats should be brushed, bows stuffed, or- been able to see why it was thought necee-

$here. namen-te covered, feathers removed and the . . , . , , & ,TW Buenos Ayrean has a full general headgear covered with the invincible tissue- oonfederatiOD to .base the per
______. rtw a __ j rvfnntrf*ftl She had paper, and put in a bandbox. capita provincial subsidy on the populationftargo for Quebec and Furs must be made air-tight and remain of Ag respective provinces in 1861 In his
678 second cabin and 342 steerage paseen- cloeed, or else be aired In the sun every iniBOl. in his
J week. If a fur collar 1» soiled at the back Judgment the subsidy payments Should
**Vnwm stsomer At*Anf deen water ter- of the neck rub it with a bit of cotton bat- have been made to correspond with the
W™ at 7 o’etods thfo evening, where her Kb
■sea.envers were «U landed. They will go Brush well the wrong way of the fur, hang lacee. although, perhaps, the rate ought 
SS , tr„in in the morning, the pieces In the sun for several days, and not to be as high as to the more populous
fforward by usinai tram in me morning. beat we„ Look *,wn tn the hair for moth proyù,™ because their nronortionate 
rmhey are A splendid looking lot of mum- tggfit and look again until sure none exist M, „
«rants the majority of them be ng young even in the imagination, and then wrap nseda were not as great as those with scant
ar*n, * . R t " me, consist of far- each fur gannent up in an old sheet, or end scattered settlement.
Beople and Scotch, lney consist of tar romeu,ing ot the kind; stuff the muff with m,. Premier r.ruoto) ________ v.Eers, mechanics and lwborera and are ^ pa^J. put ln a box that has been air- repeated the awrtton he
Kmd orindpafly to Winnipeg and To- ©d, wrap in stout paper, tapping each edge haa made on previous occasions that m

! well, and glue the edges together; #nslly. his opinion the fathers of confederation
ataemer will probably leave tomor- ^ ^ hc^'LcommeSed'quite’ ^ft M into » when *«7 ft iq> ttifl

Mrir to make another attempt to get up It the work Is thoroughly done, and no moth provincial subsidy arrangement at the 
Iff* eggs are In the fur when It Is sealed up. time of the union. It was done because of
** ha^r.hir,uT.pm d1u‘rinmg0rth.tr0.übm1nèr ^ ^ ^ to the

usual, and beat and aun them every few idea of direct taxation for provincial pur- 
days. examining them each time lor eggs, poeee. However, the subsidy principle had
îrom'd2èt,*M mrinshomî alwka^ ieTep"* b*«n deafy acknowledged in toe confed

eration act, and there was nothing for par
liament to do now but loyally live up to 
toe compact. The application of toe prov
inces for a readjustment of their subsidy 
allowances would be taken up at no Very 
distant time. If any change was to be 
made, it must apply to all the provinces.

David Henderson, Conservative, of Hal- 
ton, contended that toe new provinces in 
the Northwest should' be given the control 
of their public lands. It would make them 
more economical.

“Retaining their public lande in Ontario 
and Quebec has not made those province 
more economical," observed toe premier, 
in reply.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the total 
amount asked by each of the new provinces 
for different services was pi,909,486. There 
were certain deductions which had to be 
made to this, as toe sum included certain 
services which would still be done by toe 
dominion, and when this deduction wee 
made it would be found that the resolu
tions contained a sufficient amount to de
fray toe obligations of the new provinces 
always bearing in mind that about $143,000 
revenue was now being raised by each 
province. The deductions reduced toe 
provincial demands to $1,09.0,000.

[Progress was reported, and the bouse 
adjourned at 6 p. m.
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Men's Spring Underwear, 80 cts. Suit, Up !
FINE BALBRIGGAN, MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL

Lot No. i—Mens’ Double Thread Ba’lbriggan Shirts and Drawers with French necks and cuffs, 'sateen 
faced front, pearl buttons. The drawers are sateen-faced with pearl buttons.
Sale price : 80c. Suit.

Lot No. 2—Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. The shirts with French necks and cuffs; 
satin-faced fronts and pearl buttons. Drawers are satin faced. Sizes 32 to 46 inches. Sale price : 
$1.00 Suit.

Lot No. 3—Men’s Fine Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers with a very desirable soft finish. These 
goods are unshrinkable, and are therefore a very popular garment. Sizes 32 to 42. Sato prices : 
45c. to 60c. Germent.

Lot No. 4—Extra Quality Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, which are also unshrinkable. The 
shirts have natural finish fronts and pearl buttons. The drawers have sateen facings. Sizes 32 
to 46. Sale prices : 60c. to 75c. Garment

Lot No. 5—Superior Quality Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Like the proceeding qualities 
these too are unshrinkable. This is a make we can confidently recommend for solid comfort and 
exceptional wearing qualities. Sale poices : 95c. to $1,45 Garment

Sizes 33 to 34.

m
event crushing.

i

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Kin* Street Germain Street.

.

- Ü
Market Square.

m
over
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» THORNE BROS.S. ROMANOFF, »

2 Successor to B. Myers,

1 695 Main Street* $
^wwvwwww

Style. Quality. Price.
We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very 

Best and Lowest.
i Go°d, De!*y Hat is the Semi-Dress or Business Hat Price 51 to $3- Soft Hats $1 to 53 each. Stetson’s Hats 55.

Our celebrated ‘‘Scott” Hat, the pride of London and New 
York, $4.00 each. See one of our windows for Children^ Headwear

THORNE BROS,, Hatters ®. Furriers.

»

♦

LOOMIS DENIES 7B Suite and coats, in 60 styles, for the m 
rest after Blaster rush. With one de- ^ 
itive move we insure a quick and a 

complete disposal of them. XT
We do not think that St. John. atT 

this time of year, was ever ottered such 
extraordinary bargains. $16.60 
made «uit for $11.60. A $14 00 
$12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown andS
«ray- :fti

A very large assortment in Ladies’W 
and Children’s Skirts, at very low 
prices. : .# Uiij.lS illl

♦ Big range in S41k-and Lustre Waists.' 
4' Millinery a Specialty

+
4 RECENT DEATHSfcl the Charges—He Makes a 

Vigorous Statement De
fending His Official Integ-
.. U/LII- MSnielsr In Vonf- in .the present session there were a num-rity Wmie minister to vein- bgr clerka engaged ^ a room just off

lSENATOR LODGE’S HUMOR BOSTON, May 6.—The folowing deaths 
of former provindahsta are announced in 
this city:—April 26, William J. Fallon, 
formerly of St. John; in Bast Boston, 
May 2, Margaret McHugh, formerly of St. 
John; in Highland ville, April 27, Fran
cis Cobum, aged 75 yeans, formerly of 
Windsor, N. S.; in Somerville, Mrs. 
Thomas Muse, formerly of Benton, N. B.; 
in this city, April 26, Charles VanHorne, 
aged 42 years, formerly of St. John; in 
Providence, Mery C. Dunphy, formerly 
of St. John; in Matts pen, Dorchester, 
April 28, Sarouel E. Clarke, aged 37 years, 
narifae of New Brunswick; in this city, 
Murdoch Buchanan, formerly of St. Anne, 
G B.; in Portland, April 28, Thomas M. 
Clarke, aged 60 years, formerly of Hali
fax; in New Orleans, N. H. Chipman, 
formerly of Kentvilte, N. S.; in East Bos
ton, May I, Winnifred Florence Roberts, 
daughter of Joseph H. Roberts, formerly 
of St. John; in this city, Henry Hermes, 
aged 92 years, formerly of Halifax; in 
Wakefield, Dr. Judeon Coy, of prince Wil
liam, N. B.; in New York, Norman T. 
Cochrane, aged 23 years, native of Spring- 
field, N. B.; in New York, April 30, Capt. 
Bereival Parker, native of Walton, N. S.; 
m Palmer, Miss Celia Rogers, aged 21 
years, formerly of Benton, N. B.; in Cam
bridge, Apnl 27, James R. Rourke, aged 9 
years, son of Peter F. Rourke, formerly 
of Halifax; in Haverhill, Joseph N. Brit
tain, aged 58 years, formerly of Yarmouth; 
in this city, April 30, Arthur W. Hal], 
aged 49 years, native of Nova Scotia; in 
Beverly, Frank L. mbits, aged 38 years 
formerly of Digby Co., N. S.

tailor- 
suit forSenator Lodge’s sense of humor is a 

grim one in the opinion of a certain com
mittee clerk in the senate. One afternoon

REMINGTON BILUNG MACHINEthat of the senior senator from Massachu
setts.
sudden appearance of the senator. His 
brows were wrinkled into the sternest of 
frowns.

“Who is it," demanded foe, in a peremp
tory .tone, "that is smoking that cigarette? 
Whereupon the guilty -man immediately 
began to apologize and threw away his 
smoke. "Cm, it’s you," then I'll thank 
you to hand me one; there isn't a single 
cigarette in my room."

JAll at once they were aware of the

t!
U Absolute denial of certain charges effect
ua Mg official integrity while minister at 

DIMM were zeedo by Mr. Loomis, the 
Opting Secretary of State, in a statement 

Mmd «ut by Mm. The statement briefly 
But t—denies in detail and in 

fIMfiUty baril and every charge. It follows :
In view of certain changes affecting my 

Jlffidri character published in toe New 
York Herald, April 29to, and again re
ferred to in that paper's issue of April 27 th 
rood otherwise widely circulated, I think 
'ft proper to make the following statement:

‘TO.^n dbugee were, in substance, first 
that whfk acting in my official capacity 

, m United States minister to Venezuela, 
T obtained considerable pecuniary benefits 
foom the New York A Bermudez Asphalt 
<Jen*pany, and thrt a check showing toe 
payment of filû.OOO to me by the* company 
% mow in toe pomenton of President 
Castro. This charge is an Absolute false
hood. I never eehed, nor received, di
rectly or indirectly, In any manner or 
fora, any money, or property, or other 
fitting of value, or any promise or sug- 

■geetkn thereof from toe New York &
; Bermudas Oompany, or from anyone acting 
to tie interest or behalf. Americans who 
have lived in Caracas know that rates 
inf exchange between toe United States and 
Venezuela are high there, owing to un
settled condition» in Venezuela, and that 
at times it k impossible to purchase 

‘New York exchange at Caracas. On my 
departure from Venezuela as minis

ter, I had money in a bank at Caracas. 
'<1 wished to convert my Venezuelan money 
-fote United States money .and I exchanged 
checks at the posted United States Gov- 
emmentie rates with the manager of the 
)feW York A Bermudez Company at Cara
cas , my check to the company calling for 
Venezuelan money, and hie check to me 
-pin^g fog United States money. It was 

)• -t-.pt» burines* tranaotion. American 
* gginistête have similar difficulties in ex- 
/ Xange «Bd similar tranactions in many 
pasts of the world where exchange is 
fluctuating or impossible to obtain. The 
tranaotion was absolutely free from evil 

’doing or evil influence, or suggestion or 
the thought thereof, The preposterous 
nature of this charge affecting my official 
futurity is shown by the fact that wbat- 

■'ever I did, and that aU that I did in giv
ing my official support as United States 
minister to the New York i Bermudez 
Company, was done in obedience to in
struction. from the Secretary of State and 

approved by him after full reports of

» Is a Revelation.t -

§ S. ROMANOFF, . It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 
pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

«

t 695 Main Street. M

t Baird & Peters, (j),
W. F. Hathaway & Co.,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it

*>
4

PERSONAL ANCESTRY
(London Chronicle).

England's future king, Prince Edwazd 
of Wales, now eleven yean* old, possesses 
a child’s habit of saying the unexpected 
tiring. Wheif visiting King Edward, the 
other day, the king asked him what he 
was studying, and the little prince said: 
“All about Perkin Warbeck:" Asked 
who Warbeck was, the prince replied: "'He 
pretended that he was the eon of toe 
king, but he wasn’t, he was the son of 
respectable parents.”

SEEDS IN THE SEEDLESS X

New Kind of Apple Pronounced 
a Fraud by Experts.

LONDON, May 2. — The seedless apples 
for propagation which were sent by sev
eral nurseries in Canada have been pro
nounced a fraud by a crowd of experts. 
Recently great interest was aroused by 
toe fact that Messrs. Shearn had purchas
ed a pair of these apples from a Co vent 
Garden salesman for three pounds, one 
also being sent to the king. They origin
ally came from America. The sceptics 
challenged the Messrs. Shearn to open 
theirs. This was done before experts 
and found to contain just as many pips 
as and a larger core than most apples. 
Messrs Shearn stated ^toey would bring an 
action against the firm'who sold toe ap

ron.

\

*

SEEDING ABOUT FINISHED
* Railway Reports on Northwest 

Crops Generally favorable.
BRIEF DESPATCHES

MONTREAL, May 4 —The first 
Freneh-Oanadian to receive an important 
appointment in toe passenger servioe of 
toe C. F. R. ie Emile Hebert, who was 
today appointed to the position of general 
agent of the passenger department, a new 
office under C. E. E. Usher. His headquar
ters will be at Montreal.

SYNBY, N. S. May 4—The city 
of Sydnety will dispute its liability for 
the account of $5,000 rendered against it 
by the department of militia for expense* 
Incurred in connection with -the strike at 
toe steel works last summer.

SYDNEY, N. S., May 4-Earl Grey, 
governor - general of Canadta, will be 
asked to open the Sydney Summer Carni
val, which takes place the first week in 
August next.

♦

BAILEY <a PATERSON.
Telephone 405*.WINNIPEG, May 4—The railways have 

issued reports on crop conditions in the 
Northwest and the general tone was 
more favorable than had been looked for. 
Seeding is now practically completed, only 
a small percentage remaining to be done, 
and the weather has been generally favor
able, with light showers. A considerable 
number of points, however, still report 
dry weather. The reports also show a 
considerable Increase under cultivation.

80 Main Street,
+

Have You Seen Them?ARCTIC EXPLORATION
Dr. Oliver L. Fassig of John Hopkins 

University has left for Liverpool on his 
way to Shannon Island, on the east coast 
of Greenland, in search of the Ziegler-Iiala 
exploration party. He expects to reach 
Tromso, Norway, about May 16, where he 
will find the Belgica, a whaler, waiting 
far him.

The Ziegler-Fiala expedition, which was 
made up after the failure of the Ziegler- 
Baldwin expedition, left Troudhjem, Nor
way, on June 22, 1903, on the steam
whaler America. William Ziegler, of 
Brooklyn, is the promoter, Anthony Fin la 
of Brooklyn is the commander. Captain 
Edward Coffin of Martha’s Vineyard is 
the sailing master. Among the scientists 
in the party are IWfUiam J. Peters of the 
United States Geological Survey, the Alas
kan explorer; Russel W. Porter, who 
had been north with Peary, and Francis 
Long meteorologist, who was a member of 
the Greely expedition. The crew wse ship
ped mostly wt New England ports. The 
plan was to make Franz Josef Land the 
headquarters. Last year two unsuccessful 
attempts were made to reach the party. 
The attempt to relieve the party this year 
will be twofold. One party will start for 
Franz Josef Land on the Terra Nova. 
This will be the main relief expedition. The 
Terra Nova is known as the “queen of the 
Arctic fleet,” and she was recently bought 
by Mr. Ziegler for this special purpose. In 
char

pies on account of jni

Th^e’s a Reason. J
the symbol 

frfeceon of color, 
m# rauwbsen for 

Tobacco, 
perfects smoke for

^ ^ WHAT?A rainbow in t| 
of purity landl 
That is whjLhe* 
Rainbow Cut 
which is a pure ai 
the pipe.
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Carpets dusted or renovated by 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to liflure the Nap or Pile of your Garpat
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

BSE* Just try us on one Is all we ask. 1

“WITCH THE 
LITTLE ONES”

our
♦

“Before wo proceed any further,” said .the 
American heiress to the impecunious duke. 
“I want to ask you a leading question.”

“A dozen,” quoth the duke, although he 
looked a little anxious.

“One Is enough,” said the noble girl. “I 
want to ask you how you got your title— 
because If it is tainted, I unalterably and 
decisively decline to receive It”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

PASTOR’S ANNIVERSARY
The third anniversary of the pastorate 

of Rev. Christopher Burnett was cele
brated last might in Leinster street Bap
tist church. The body of toe church 
well filled, and on the platform, besides 
toe pastor, there were Rev. George M. 
Oampbell, Rev. A. A. Graham, and Rev. 
Dr. Spencer, of Ontario.

All of these gave interesting and in
structive addresses. R. T. Haley also ad
dressed the meeting. The male quartette 
of Main street Baptist church sang a 
selection, and Alexander Edwards sang a 
solo, with D. Arnold Fox accompanist.

Dr. Slocum Warns Parents to 
Stop Trifling With Untried 

Preparations.

« Coughs Are Dangerous and Lead 
to Fatal Results if the Right 

Remedies Are Not 
Applied.

The Great Specialist Asks Every Par
ent to Test His Comtiped 

ment that Has Cured#%oulana?\ 
of Children an^d»ts\

♦was
Brother Wright—“But I should keep a 

good grip onto the hundred thousand.”
Mamma.—“You’ve been a very naughty 

boy, Willie. I’m going to ask your papa to
night what he thinks of you?”

Willie.—“Do you think it worth while, 
mamma? I heard you tell him last evening 
that he hadn’t an atom of judgment”

?

♦

Deacon Knox.—'“If Rockefeller should of
fer you a hundred thousand dollars, what 
would you do7”

Deacon Wright.—"I should pray Abat I 
might be able to resist the temptation."

Deacon Knox.—"So like you. Brother 
Wright!”

was
the entire controversy from its inception.

The second charge made is that while 
minister to Venezuela, I purchased a claim 
of 20,000 bolivars (or $4000) against the 
Venezuelan Government, and then used 
toy influence as minister to collect the full 
•mount from the Government. I never 
purchased or owned or had any interest in 
any .Wm against the Venezuelan Govern
ment, and I never prosecuted, in any man
ger er teem, any claim against that Gov
ernment, except in obedience to inetruc- 
tkme from the Secretary of State, after 
submitting a full report of the case to him.

The third charge ie that I agreed with

¥A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
V VJxVIa J Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. Phone ç8. _ < v.
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PHONE 1161,MOTHER AND BABY DRESSY MEN
bru.*... ‘r r Wtu? mis/ia sbmvmz
pnrchaae°TWEAH W®invlte l»*>ectieB and lire mise satiiffcction If you

W. SEARLE, 359 Main St., NortH Ends

Good Bread Cm

irclMonSt
\Y\\V^v Choicer

Wh Confectionery

llTOtr Bar*
>04: "My
•ible cough.
; EXPEûpl

Mr a. T. R. Elliott, Keswii 
rl», Ont., writes, Dec. 86th, 
baby wag very sick with a t 
I gave, her your COLTSFOOT 
GRANT and OXOMULSld 
doses cured her. I was all 
with a bad attack of Pn 
winters ago, and my lungs continued to 
trouble me until last March,, when I 
tried PSYCHINE and in a lew days my 

got strong.
one bottle of PSYCHINE did 

more for me than doctors’ prescriptions 
and all the remedies 1 ever tried."

The Dr. Slocum Remedies for sale cures 
and deserves the highest endorsement and 

bv all Canadian Mothers.
The' Dr. Slocum Remedies nrs for sale 

bv all druggists—COETSFOOTE EXPEC
TORANT 25c., OXOMUESION $1, and 
PSYCHINE. at fl per bottle.

Jfor further advice or information write 
or call. Dr. Slocum, Limited, 179 KJflg

the Terra Nova party will be 
. Champ, -Mr. Ziegler’s secretary. The 

expedition will leave Tromso, Norway, 
about June 1, with Captain J. Kjeldsen 
commanding. It will foe equipped for a 
year’s journey. In the party will be a 
scientist familiar with explosives, who will 
be able, it is hoped, to help make a chan
nel for the ship when the ice closes round.

The second expedition, of which Prof. 
Fassig will be a member, is due to search 
the east coast of Greenland for members 
of the Fiala party who may possibly here 
drifted to that region. The America, 
which, by -the way, is provisioned for 
three years, was last heard from on July 
20, 1903, bucking the ice in latitude 78 by 

minutes north.

Quickly—there’s eom^Eing for which 
I am thankfuv^Jdon’tns^a dollar to any 
man in the

Twist—But you have been borrowing money 
right and left for the past two or three 
years.

Quickly—Yes, but I’ve paid everybody off, 
and now I'm square with the world.

Twist.—Lucky you were able to raise the 
money.

Quickly—Oh, there was no money about it. 
I just gave my I. O. U. to e?.ch of the fel
lows. I tell you, it's a great relief to be out 
of debt.

®w
PYnyself 
a, two

V
; Mejpw to use my influence to adjust 
«Miration to the amount of >10,000,000 
a eïarideration of one-seventh of that

Try our Home Made Candie»
*n GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.for

DEATHSearn, or nominally (1,4000,000, I never
Uefofl «0 prondeod or suggested, directly 
» fodiMHr, in any manner whatever,

* raaSrif wouj,d use my influenoe to adjust 'Frank Wright and Miss L.M. Harding, 
gay obligation against the Venezuelan both of New Brunswick, were married 
ÛèmêkuuA, The charge is absolutely April 29, at the Free Baptist parsonage

Jtig&X 7 " gPfc-M* trier, W. .W. Haysira.

!
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO MEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., Cit*Agents,

ROGERS.—In this city, on May 4th, Hazel 
Pearl, only daughter of John R. end Flor
ence Rogers, aged 9 years and 3 menthe.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 o'cloek from her 
father's residence, 93 Acadia street. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to
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McMASTER Superior Scotch Soft Coal
'LANDING.

Only $5 per ton delivered.
If you want to secure some of the 

best SOFT COAL in the world—it 
kindles quickly, makes a bright fire 
and leaves little ash, try some of this 
superior Scotch. We have only 100 
tons of it, so order quickly.

GIBBON CO., 
Smythe St; 6 12 Charlotte St., 

Tel. 676. and March St.

Women ill Qur Hospitals Don’t say you can’t Iron
because your previous attempts' 
ful as you could wish. / It is m 
good ironing with p 
starches sold in the s 
starch, a starch that

university s
e not bçen as sujfcess- 
to impossibleJfb have 

n/iypoor 

1Æ, a good

SUNDAY, Nor< 30, 1604. 
dally (Sundey oo«{Utf

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOBE.

On and alter 
trains will run 
aa follows:in the Number of Operations 

h Year—Mow Women May Chancellor Wallace Re- 
signs-A Distinguished 
Son of Nova Scotia.

I are
Si 8—Express for Halifax and u

Campbellton ......................... — 7.0W
6—Mixed train to Moncton a 0*W 

No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Gbene .....................

*o< 36—Exnress for Point dtt ,
Chene, Halifax and Pletow 

«o« 8—-Express for Sussex ... ... 174» 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal_____  ...... ...... 18*011
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

No,ti them. the test. No
18.1*

coLmirsvsTAjrcHsx (Toronto Globe, Wednesday)
Chancellor O. C. 6. Wallace submitted 

bis resignation to the (Board of Governors 
of MdMaster .University yesterday morn
ing, and it was accepted by them to take 
effect at the end of the academic year in 
September. Dr. Wallace has accepted a 
call to the First Baptist Church, Lowell,
«Maes., and will return to the ministry.

In his letter to the Board of Governors 
the Chancellor said:

When ten years ago you 
the Chancellorship of (MdMaster Univer
sity I at first refused, because I was relu* ■ 
ant to leave the pastorate, and because 1 
hesitated to undertake duties that were 
strange to me. Subsequently, when per
suaded that I might do my work here as 
one who served in the ministry, and when 
given many assurances that I could de
pend upon the sympathetic and steadfast 
co-operation of the teaching and govem- 

nditton when 1 ing bodies, I cheerfully, though trembling- 
a serious womb too^ up the burden of toil and respon

sibility. On the whole I havs found sat
isfaction and happiness in serving here, 
and in the years to come I shall remember
with pleasure and thanksgiving what we ^ o{ ^ National Municipal
have achieved during these ten years. TveBeu- which nest in Hew York last  l,------------ +T,aFor some time, however, the conviction ^Pjiad a, surprise when H. Gaylord NEW YORK, May 4.-To oalebrate the
has been growing upon me that God -row.;,'. a àbdfattst and magAeine editor, completion of the feet gasolene motor car 
would not require me to spend all the ^ ^ raQ1^ey p^idemts and dfascrtois ^ purposes E. H. HarTimon has
rest of my life under the burden of care ^ ^ ^ blamed too harshly for _ , a elan for ft® oeeam to ocean
which is inseparable from my present of- brihin Jaw.nnk«n. His remarks follow app p , , æ-i.v-j
fice, and that I might soon return to the ^ h ^ john B. Roberts, a PMW tour ct Ü» nwel, 
pastorate. In this I have been influenced dd ^rmor> wbo expressed the desire and turned «ver to the Union 
by the fact that certain brethren with would yet live -to see a railway Offloers of tbs _8outhei a -,
qualifications for the Chancellorship, who director or two and some sor- Bacafic and the Oregon
ton years ago might have been thought too ^on j^r. behind the bars. After oego areoow “«W
young for the position, have that disq-witt- Roberts had finished -talking Brest- key dietanos tft^tbe ^
fication no longer, and .the further fact dent oharks j. Bonaparte called tor dis- «"M*» ti* Maas of
■that if ever I am to return to the pastor- ^ Mr_ vVSMUre got up. «■*> he having some ejgjit m«®'ths ago
ate X should do so before 1 am much oldsR «j doB,t ülink w ought to Marne the given his dfflOab fibe oondiitoneofthe pw 

<»t On many accounts I should have preferred ^ *00 harshly,” he said, "tor Mem which *** haveoow e«vad.
to continue at MdMaster a year or two tbe ^ whieh they get their frandhtofa tobe operatod frtoOmaha
■longer, until some of the questions now enj ^vjleg<ei pfôy, sometimes it is to fWUand, Ore., CTtnbfted a few days 
requiring attention were settled, hot a neoei2^!why dose our eyes to -the rt «to Lew» end Clark exposition, throes 
caU to a church in which there is a large ^ ^ J bribery and corruption Is neoee- run to Saa _Framcieco oTer fte Btorta JLJEl 
opportunity for the kind of service that 1 ^ ^ oontinua under the presen* route, from there to Istm ttngeMs, to riew
love, and in which I can hope to be useful private ownefehip. I have Ortietoe and thence to Chicago via St
has constrained me to believe that the been ooiBiected with «be. railway business Lome. When at rendras Chicago W wffl 
time for me to make the change is now. i don’t mean I’ve gone in for mate» aepded and haulmg power run from
therefore rerign the Chancellorship of bl<b6^_^nd ! know esaotiy how -things that <nty to Müwwfeto and «turn. The 
(MdMaster University and the professor- are w, ^ y,» potitidane have motor wffl then be Hew York via
ship of homiletios and pastoral theology, ^ They eipeet it and we ex- Buflato and beck to Omaha by way of
the resignation to take effect a* the ex- jj there is anybody here who has Washington. Btttdburtfl» sad Chicago, thus
piration ot the tenth year of my conneo- been in y» street railway business he circuiting the ____ _____
tion with the university. knows what I say is true. ordtoary This «for thepOTpose of testing jto ThW TWl? DIM

Rev. O. C. 6. Wallace became Chan- procedura is to fix-the kgiahtoa who have long <«stanee ffhtiss, TKo 1111 T h KKIN,
cellor of McMaster in 1895, and his tenure ^ ^ to franchises and privi- and to satisfy the eurkety ct railroad men ± I1C MM \J X A
of office has been marked by an all-round jege8t The people know wbat’e aping cctk, between tbe '
strengthening of .the university. Castle t&ey blame m more if we don't get feeted xmwraal mtereet * the mnovutoon.
Memorial Hall has been built, the faculty ^ privileges aid give better service «than AA «Q important plMee ample tune wfll
enlarged, an athletic field secured, the ^ ^ xefav# to ^grease' «the politician», be «Dewed for mepeetkm oi the machine.

t * ^ ân Tt was thought college interests solidified and the general Wre respectable busineee men, and we ■&***&
last crop, vrere el im It was thongn^ of the institution increased. Dr. be put in jail. The public Omaha to Grand Maud. Hsb., 1» mil^
that we had raised ^t Wallace was born in Canaan, N. ti., in not to see us pit -there. Those in SJ hours, an average •pee^®J. 27^

have W 1857. At the age of fifteen he began to who #re 0ff«n<j«d a* the corrupt practioee males an hour. The maximum speed on
by 150 broad, and ihe ""P”? . “ teaeh 8obooi end two years later preach- o£ 0aàe3* will find their remedy, this run was 40 miles an hour, and but
considerably lee than that estimate. An Baptist Church in Chelmsford, ^ ypuitting mülionSe* behind the for the fact that the car » not yet fitted
other trouble there, which can never be edjor ^ml]ea of Ue bufto raring the condition.1 with fuH trucks, only four wheels being
overcome, is that cotton cannot be plant- e’<juca,ted at Worcester Academy, Ac- vam&r oraruptlon. Those who feel under it, a much hi#ier speed could have
ed until July. Up to thattune it rams— University and Newton Theological tb^ hiahmoikl sense should stand out been attained. It ran cool the entire die-
•SfjTSf ™ttforoth:S SeminS:anfin^5 became the ordain- ^ ^ ^ -ivrti in Grand Island in first

and the teed, if planted tietoretnerm or of the First Baptist Church, ^ telk which called forth Mr. Wil- dass condition.
stop, would rot. In July the rains stop J* cg MaM There he labored for six ebire>8 ramark* was an arraignment of Officers of the Union Pacific were en-

dibone couM be ?«;I^“®, J1"wever’ m %r Wallace will take to his ministry in {<J£red by pe^Ll selfishness anTtiie hauling at least one heavy passenger

part, at any rate, by irrigation. LoweU tbe wealth of a wide experience, indifference of tbe citiaenbe raid. ‘State ooech over moderate grades.
a ripe echolarahip and a good constitution. an4 National governments are as honey- dhiesgo raDno»djnen sre teR^gaflti
He is known as e preacher of power, end eombed with corruption es city councils, tie else nfw but the new motor bebevi g
of familiarity with the best thoughts of Tbe game ‘deals,’ lobbies and bribery ere it » dastmsd to supplant ^ other forms
the time. The church to which he goes found in -Congress, LegiaLaturee and town of power fa the S*
has a membership of over 1,200, and offers councils. Ignorant voters, who sell thrir steam roedsit will qteakly dispkee the

large field for -talent and labor. votes to those managing campaign funds, present engines for «tort beMs and sub-
are the main factor in fraudulent slec- urban service, abating the smoke nmsance

I- - 'n «-T-ramitI MORNING NEWS ÊOCM . M-erol tbetittie gwlto. ffiplwtor will

IN RRIPF TMsfiret State that of the Hamman lines, said: ‘‘Gasolene asl\\ DIULI • fna*mrr^p*on ™ bribegiver a motive power » attractive. We have at
I11 . _...... and to let the bribetaker go free if he Jest what we regard as a prartical gaeo-

aid, in «he eonviotkm of his tempter, is tone motor for railroad work, the first m
likely to be the first State to have clean the world, and that means almost as
dtv governments. Cure of corruption in much as the first steam engine, 
ottos will come promptly if reform organi- The oar wasbuflt under the personal ro
tations will secure evidence and convict pennswo of Wiffiam R. McKran, topet- g^xualWeakn „
of bribery the president and direotora of intendent of motive power of the Ufaon Brain Wony^itiwiww,
a large raüroad! water or lighting com- Taciflc^ The m-mense eavmgin fuel nn- ^0"^
pawor put in jail the direotora of a bank der steam » not the only advantage of Èg^ty'^imtyan4 an «arto grave. ^Trioe
pany, or pus on jam u . to. ga-eoJene. Tbe tow cost of operation for tASne^SUpTeare, fix win

for allowing gal ^ ^  ̂ traira, and bet>
ter passenger end freight service, as it to Ooi, Onfano.
believed in a short time «te motors will ------------------- •■■■ ' ~ 7..................
be applied to freight trains. They will 
also enable the present steam roads to go 
after tbelr enemies in competition, the in- 
terurhan troftoye, and beat the latter at 
their own game, as there wiB be no third 
rails, wires or power -booses to maintain.
One of the advantages of gasolene would 
be that when a motor -breaks on the road 
it would not tie up the entire Knee, as 
« Keible to be the case with electricity.
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m Sold inI fl IS Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split »,oa55;

7—Exnreae from Sussex 
188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ......................... .. 1§-W
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ». v« 16*86 
No* 25—Express from Halifax.

Pictou, Pt. du Ohsne and
Campbellton .....................

Nog 1—Express from Halifax
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ..................... .. 34.8®.
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Tima; 34.00 o'clock is midnight.-
D. POTTINGER, > 

General Mnnagwjr

V
mw a and Ball’s Head 

the W
See that Cotman’s Name 

are on
$2.00 per load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
$1.25 per load, delivered.

11111; r. 15:»
I^arge impk free on rajout fftnn y< 
Pitrnk Mftgor 8c to., 403 8t* Paulm it, Mon treatf. GEORGE DICK, RJKS^-«.called me to

TELEPHONE 1110*
GASOLENE MOTOR CAR Honcton, N. B.. Nor, IS, 1004.A CANDID23

<&rsZ/ï/i«m Âfartv

ITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King 8«« 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1068« 

GEO. CARVILL. Ct, T. A g
HOTELS.u

SOCIALIST {evolution in Railway Motive 
Power, Constructed Under 
E. M. Harriman’s Direction 
— To Prove Formidable 
Rival to Electricity — Will 

Replace Steam.

ABERDEEN HOTELei^rs. Fred St
Home-like and attractive. A tmnper- 

ance house. Newly tumlehed and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally locatecT 
Electric ears pace the door to and from 
all parts at the oity. Coach in attend
ance at all train» end boat». Bates .1 
to SI.SO per day. _

18-80-38 Queen Bt, near Filon» Wnn

Mr. Wilshire Says Bribery 
Is Necessary in Dealing 
With Politicians.

Mrs. Ptokhsmi— 
was in a very sene 
ito you for advice.

lan trouble and Kould not 
maturity, and Mb advised . 

was my only Irate of recovery. I 
beer to think W going to tbe bospl-

■End I am not only a 
Kave a beautiful baby 
■l advise all sick and 
Frite you fbr advice, as 
h for me.”
art in, Graduate of 
.r Nurses, Brantford,

a large proportion of the patients lyi^j 
on those snow-white beds women an a 
girls, either awaiting or retovering 
from serious operatidbs.

Why should this be the ease? 
ply because they have neglected 
selves. Ovarian and woriib 
are oertalnly on the increase amrag 
tbe women of this country they crew 
upon them unawares, but every one <* 
those patients iti the hbspital beds haJ 
plenty of warning in that bearing- 
down feeling, pain at left or right of 
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain m 
the small of the back, letioorrho»a, diz- 
tiness, flatulency, displaoements of the 
womb or irregularities.

When these symptôme show them
selves, do not drag along wtil you are 
obliged to go to the hospital and sub
mit to an operation —bht remember 
that Lydia E. Finkhaflt’s Vegetable 
Compound bas saved thousands of
women from surgical oiferattoim disorders.

When woman are troubled with lr- regular med*

assES*:W&B&

jstssgas? ÿzsszs
car smtss. sur* “

Easter Excursions.
carry a 
that anand

General Public Rates.
Tickets on Sale April 30th, 21st 

22nd, 28rd and 34th. Good to 
Return until April 26th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations in Ganadg 
East of Port Arthur.
At the LOWEST ONE WAV 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 13th to 
April 22nd Inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between SH 
Stations, Montreal and East*

Schools ssd Colleges.

A. Co NORTHROP, Propriety.tal,I Sim- 
kem- 

trotmles CLIFTON HOUSE,c
w OÙÜgirl six 

suffering women to 
you have done so mi

k Mise Lillian J 
waiuing SchooS 
oat., writes: M

f. FinMiff 
e we ara

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

taught in the training 
school! torougi®, ”^totelookddovm

sliehtjingly of them to
1 they really know

dteB.RUiEnk^«ïe

joS suffering with the m 
ittqps of ovarito troubles, 
onto, leucorrhoeà and other 
v would, œ a rule, put it in 
, bottles ted label it “ tonic » 
but I knew it was your Com- 
reen them fill it in preecrip- 
afiaeemation and ulceration 
rTJ «n't cured in a few weeks 
fteflt but dueto you to give 
lam’s Vegetable Compound

*1

Royal Hotel, LOWEST ON? WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 23nd, inclusive» 
Good to Return until May 2nd*

\
upon patenx u 
in the hoepltâ 
patienta, 1 ha 
different 
sicians ta

4L 43 and 45 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.

I.»

to' 1908.
Forserious further information apply td 

W. H. 0. MACKAY, St. John, N, 
B, Agent, or write

F. H. PERRY,
D.P.A., O.P.R., St. John.N.B,

offall
H, A. DOHERTY,RAYMOND, [

Victoria Hotel,b î
« bearing-dfwn fbel 

the ovaries, bodies 
ulency), general 
and nervous

.,n!eîmghe5b^^h-tMV.,,^,1J.Trâ „
Pendre A Co. Limited will be held at tbs .5

MmaPtaAf|Æ o=>u^
day the fourth day of May 1905 at S art. 
for tbe purposes of eanetionlng certain hyj 
lews and veeolutioae adopted and enacted 
by tbe director» at a meeting of tile boar* 
bald on tbe 17th inet as follow», (1) author* 
lelng the hoard to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the poweraol the 
company to the purchasing or otherwise ao. 
oulring of shares, «took bonds or debenture*Lw .OT Se*M
ih*p Including &i right of voting on far 
such stock (8) repeating section ntneofthe 
by-laws and enacting in lieu thereof that 
shareholders’ meetings, special « wellfa 
general, may be called by notice mailed poet. 
Said and registered to each shareholder tea 
days before the date of the meeting and 
mat it shall not be necessary to publish 
•uoh notice In any newspaper.

And notice 1» also given that at said meet, 
tag a resolution will be presented fathorg 
•ring the board to make an investment e* 
fund» of the company ta the stock of 
other company and teat such other 
ess will he transacted as shall 
come before the meeting.

Dated April 18th W*H. RUSSELL

King Street, St John, N. B.
Elevator fad all Latest end

ability,
Electric H 

Modem Improv
! '

ta.
D< W, McCOlUnOK, Propseontinemt.

!
I-

E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.IS TIRED OF IT
A Negro Back From Africa 

Teds Astonishing Stories.
PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D-
Horace Gredy Griffin, one of tbe negroee 

wno were sent to West Africa three yeans 
ago by Booker T. Washington at the re
quest of tiie German government to teach 
the wild negroee of that region how to 
grow cotton, has returned to bis borne, 
near Brenham, Texas. He says that he 
will not go back to Afrioa. -Hie lived ait 
the German colony of Togo, fad ea-ye that 
there are many difficulties to be overcome 
before cotton can be eucceseMly raised in 
Wert Africa.

“Notwithstanding the fart that wfld ne
groes ire as thick as hair on a dog’s back, 
the labor problem is one of the most seri
ous obstacles in the cotton growing indus
try in the Togo region.” be said. “The 
wüd negroes are too bay or too independ
ent to work. If you -whip one he will 
quit the fields and no* come back. The 

of them oars nothing for money. 
They lead fa easy, indolent life. The 
woods, the prairies end the rivera furn
ish them with afl the food they want. As 
for clothes, they do not wear any. 
of the children, and many of the men and 

go stark naked. These wild ne- 
m not wo* for the Germans. Ger-

r butiiw159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B,

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

1

STURDBE*4

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
'

V
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

♦

Coupons Wcftfl^^ving.
The coupons ira 4yjB;es of Rain

bow Cut Plug sBp^e Tobacco are 
worth saving, fortify can be re
deemed In valuable^faesents

f
a

4

i WHAT’S A MAN TO DO?

If You Believe the Learned, 
There Is Nothing Left to Eat.

i f‘
;

t

? All
“All cereals are good.”
But they shouldn’t be eaten, for they con- 

taln an excess of starch, when yaw, and
when cooked contain maltose, both of which <pbe annusl inspection and anniversary 
are injurious to the human eystere. o{ Qoots’ Company, Bya’ Brigade, will

“AU breads are exceUent." be ,be]d jn St. Btepben’e church school
But they shouldn’t be eaten, because the room tb^ evening ait eight o’clock. Mem- 

yeast used In leavening is higïly deleter- bera 0{ tbe cbur<jh and the officers of the 
tous fad Injurious to the human system. various Boys’ Brigade companies are in- 

“Meate are nutritious.” vjte<j. Members of the company are re-
But they should not be eaten, as they en- Ine,,+v jn uniform at the ball at

taU too much work on the digeste re organe, - ^ > lock
are either refrigerated or preserved with
aailoytie «old, are futi of germs and clog M Bnd Mrs. John R. Rogers, of 93 
the blood with waste matter, and are there- , m Thursday to
by injurious to the human system. Acadia street, were caiieu on , j' ’

“Fruits and vegetables are wholesome. mourn the death of their only daughter, 
But they shouldn’t be eaten, for tee raw ^ Pearl, who passed away after eev-SSr-ru^JWtAJSBSSS Si weeks’mnore^e wasmney»^

so changed that they are injurious to the oH. The funeral will be at 250 o clock 
h“Jufay* «rtarnyard product, are capltaL” Saturday afternoon.

But they shouldn’t be eaten, as ttoej oon- workmen employed on the govem-
taln germs, and are so surcharged with con- • . ib. N"Atmvtx>wn PointceSrated tissue builder, that they ar, ta- ment repaire to the Negrotownjt-oint 
jurlouB to the human system. breakwater are asking for an increase in

“Cakes and pastry are palatable.’ waeee. There are twenty-two employed
But they shouldn't be eaten, aa they arc __ j fnreman Thuradaycomposed of ingredients that in themselves under John W. Long, foreman, xnuiwy 

are bad, and In. cooking the constituent ele- they presented a document signed Dy au 
mente are so modified that they become In- , , ^ur for increase to $2 a day.
3^ÂÎrohSlto 'driXnar7Siftaring." There wm no strike, as the men contmue

But they shouldn’t be drunk, because the at WOrk awaiting the department a actaon 
alcohol, which is carbon, burns up the tie- , .
sues and is harmful to the human system.

"Water Is necessary.” The "Sydney flyer” is to (be put on againtenimiMUw.ta Œ'Æ by the L C.lt. next Monday. The train

le iemk poison, taking up necessary elements leave 'Halifax at 1.10 p. m., arriving 
in the stomadh, and la therefore injurious Sidney at 11.45 p. m. Leaving Sydney
“••Ata toUïïSnSS‘to'hunmn life.” at 12.35 p. m., Halifax wffl be reached at

But It should not be breathed, as It le full p m. With this train on, a peseen-
of germa, noxious gases and never being ^ving St. John in the early morning 
tt^"er*tUre- 1 b^teVney the same night.

g££ tote «m?u faSS York The Knighto of Columbus are fart grow- 
Bun tag in strength here. There have been

--------------------- ♦--------------- ----- . several additions to the ranks of the St.
Hon. W. P. Jonea, solicitor-general, was J|0Îm since its organization, and

oommiasioned by the Provincial Hospital on next Thnroday evening the first degree 
commission Thursday to confer with 1*. ^ ag&in ^ conferred. There are twelve 
Anglin, the euperintendent, for the pur-

cent report of a medical commission on tbe Templars rtMassachmetts fad Rhode Is- 
tostihrtion. They held a conference last land will otoerve on May 
nisbt and new regulations will be submit- niversary. The invited guest from New 
toTto the commissioners at a meeting Brunswick is Rt. Emment Thomas Walker, 
wbteh will be bald in the city on Monday M. D., provincial prior of the order an New 
next. Meanwhile Hon. Mr. Jonas felt he Brunswick.
could not speak of them for publication. jamee Steele, who on Monday severed 

, his connection with the Y. M. C. A., has
Rev. Allan Reid, who is -to tak- cb'i-p- been caretaker of the association building I 

of th ■ work at Calvin Predi.v ir ‘'i for twenty years, 
chur • :.vviyed lu -the city yp-turil'iy, and 
wdl i-i-Muh tjfhight ‘a: :i «Çecia! service 
in S: Xndrew's Ptvsbyleri'in church at 
8 o’clock. All are cordially invited.

Local Wood’s Phoeÿhoaine,
Th* Qrtat English Remedy.

I
(roes w
mens are now paying tbe so-called negro 
Ainq. to make their subjects work in the 
fields, which tbe Mugs regard as then- 
own. The Gennaw furnish the kings 
with eeed end utansAs.

“The wfld negroes of the Togo region 
appear to be strong and «Me bodied, but a 

■ test shows that they have no such strength 
as our southern negroes. One southern 
asgro who has been need to labor can do 
more work in one day then a wild African 
can do in a week. The wild African looks 
ignorant, brutal and repulsive, and in 
faeth tiny ere brutes. They worth» tbe 
devil fad build mud ijkh to tbe devil. 
They believe fa the existence of a God, 
fret think that he te too good to be of fay 

They say that God wffl 
not fight for them, while tbe devil is a 
good fighter and loves a fight above any
thing else.

“Cannibalism still exists among the wild 
Africans. If a stranger goes among them, 
let fad well appearing, they will kill and 
sat hfan if they can. They eat their enem
ies captured in battle.

“I think tbs institution of slavery aa 
me ones had it in She United States was a 
hi swing a God’s bleating. The negroes 
ef y-” have been redeemed by it 
from Ml fad degradation, and it may be 
that God has been preparing them to re
deem the Dark Continent.

"There fa no beO weevil or boll worm 
rt tbe Tofa region; et leart, I newer saw 
or heard ef fay tbsrv There ara other 
farta, however, whteh ara just aa deetrno- 
tivs to file fatten as the weevil or worm. 
Otte of fifart fa a dsrtruetive bug which 
entera the brifi when fa begins to open, 
Md he «ate wp sH tbe seed, to that Jhs 
rtttton dess not property mature. Thie 
Mg steo. stefas tbe

sits
îefifa fatten

ofaleal
f'

I
or trust company 
terest to city treasurer».’’

That the Municipal League will make 
municipal ownership the paramount ques
tion of discussion the coming year was 
made evident by a resolution introduced 
and passed unanimously rt the morning 
session. It is as follows:—

Rfaolved, That the executive committee 
appoint a special commettes to investigate 
and report upon the relations between the 
city and public service corporations, and 
that such committee, when appointed, be 
instructed to include in its report" for 
action by the League such recommenda
tions as to the committee seem appro
priate.

I

The 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES GAELIC WHISKYSARB
<8 Years old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM
ORAIOELLAOmE^NLIVET^  ̂

Glasgow, Scotland*
Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

.3EÜ “ BlacK and White.”

Telephone Sub
tl^^t. John Or- Pleaae add to y~^

683A Boyd James, 
las Avenue.

1871
1464A Bjfe’r,

Pehceaa 
1412,I 1677 (Sthers

uee to them.
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Don’t Waste Matches
Pipe-smokers who 1 

getting their tobacco 
try Rainbow Cut Plu 
easily and smokes fre 
ages at all dealers.

Next Tuesday evening 
dheetra will give a concert in the Taber
nacle hall, (Haymaiket square. Besides 
numbers by the orchestra, there will be 
features supplied by talented entertainers 
in various Knee. A good programme is 
prepared.

AND

WKiak-y <

w
I♦

AT YORK THEATRE
hedey-Young»’ company presented 

“For Fair Virginia” rt the York Theatre, 
before a large aizod audience last might.

The play is ono of the beet yet offered 
by this ccxnupajiy. Many strong 
of tbe civil war times were given, and 
good wholesome eomedy fa supplied.

Miss Nelsoo, as Virginia, gave one of 
her strongest performsnoes. She is pe
culiarly fitted to tbs part, and played it 
excellently. Mies Hartley was congenial
ly cast as Bessie. Mr. MuTlaney as Steeve 
Woodruff, Mr. Barringer as General lang- 
don, Mr. Gillow as Captain Darrell, were 
all good. The comedy lines rested upon 
the shoulders of Messrs. Drew and Robin
son. The former as corporal in General 
Langdon’s regiment, kept the audience in 
constant mirth, and Mr. Robinson as Un
cle Eaph was excellent as usual.

The stage settings of the play were very 
pretty, and Stage Manager O’Mally de
serves credit for tbe many pretty scenes 
presented.

"For Fair Virginia" will be repeated to
night and on Saturday night. By special 
request, “For Her Children’s Sake, will 
he presented at the matinee on Saturday.

For Her Children’s Sake will be the bill 
at -the matinee tomorrow.

At the quarterly meeting of St. An
drew’s Society last night a large number 
of candidates were initiated.

The. old fire beB on Clark’s Hill, corner .........—♦
Charlotte and Watson streets, Wert St. The local Counoa of Women wffl meet 
John, was removed yesterday fad will be Saturday afternoon i executive rt 2.86 
placed on tbe west side ferry floats as »{ ‘

rs.
"Directories, 
idence, 28 Dougw

G. W. &, residence, 210 
let St. Jtohn. 

ss B. Ir.;- residence, 98
t-reet.

non nnt
Original Recipe ,

Dated 1748.

The
Old-fashioned Bind 

#/ the Coaching Dayty 
without alteration ■ 

for IJO years.
OLDEST) h 

EST, 
PUREST
I* TM MXMCET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS. 

insist on orrmto
White Horse Cellar,

Mac » hlrt prlort Whl.tr men/ don’t top <S 
If ther een toll «noth» brand. ,

KACKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLTig
ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND QLA8QOW4 

Orders for direct Import soUdtedo

scenes

!

^ Waterloo.
., Cçunmission Mer»

BflHroe Store, Mill St. 
pH. R-, grocer, Winter, 

residence, Douglas Ave. 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

I 4 t.„A sacred concert and cantata will be 
given in Exmouth street church next Tues
day evening. A first class programme has 
been prepared. The event will be under 
the auspices of the church choir.

688 Ce
lowc479

582 C

?

FOR SALE.
Wmfibre, so that what lit

eau only be «old tor a small
Item fam pest raensnro 
•M» as fa tbs boM wsevfl

zSspsSj'SK'br
SSfU’SVjRSdS
4» fiSHlte e** plant. When tim tifaht

Ip Texas the 
brt fax Africa the 
Is Wfa sad large

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

4t GOOD AS NEW #
E. S. STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists 

Bt. John. N. B,

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A COLD WITH
tSKfiaus.'

}

Nelson St.,Pendleton’s Panacea NO?rtss!SfcF4Srf5first
Co beln thetbCltyaCot Saint John. N. B., 
oaths sixth day of May next, at ten 
o-clock in the forenoon, for the organiza
tion of the company, adoption of by
laws election ol directors and traneac-
«ÏV '%m.thbe,”eChrai,dBinm2tin8gmey 18 THERE A MATTER TO WHICH'

Bated the 19th da. of M-ril, 1905. y0XJ THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION7

JOHN E. llooRE, * SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL 3EB0B.

" ^ « > »

R. SULLIVAN® CO.♦deedas

44 and 46 Dock StreetDirections:
The Y. M. 8. of 8t. Joseph Dramatic 

dub is to present All For Gold in Freder
icton on May 24.

fati» V1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.
1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-3 Cup Hot Water.
Itlx ^eB •wLfaR^tequeBtlp. -•

' t*....................
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W. F. Stefa baa given aa order tor tira
------- bort ef tbe salmon typs ever bmft
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ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale> ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON'S SPORTS. *

—    ..—^wwwvvwaw

THE FINEST RACING , |! 1 NEW BRUNSWICK LEAGUE

J&

f

The standard to .which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick awd convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

V

COMPLETES ORGANIZATIONPLANT IN AMERICA/d*
east homes have been entered for the 
grand circuit meeting at the BeadviUe 
race track. The entries include 'Blue Kill 
$5,000 stake, 2.30 trotting, Lord Roberto, 
J. 31. Johnson, Calais; trotting race for 
two year olds, puree, $3,000, Mokoma, J. 
M. Johnson, Calais, and F. C. Murchie of 
Valais. Several homes from London, 
Ont., and Galt, Ont., have been entered 
for these races. A number of Ontario 
and Quebec horses have been entered for 
the races at the Old Saugus track July 
18-26.

The representatives of the New Bruns
wick League met last evening at the Duf- 
ferin Hotel and elected officers. There 
were present Leo Howard and Con. Bo
gan, representing the Portland baseball 
team; A. E. McGinky and Joe Page of 
the St. John's, and George Burden and J. 
D. Black of the Fredericton Tentera.
The officers were elected aa follows;—

Honorary Patrons, Mayor White and O. 
S. Crocket, M.P., of Fredericton.

President, J. Douglas Black.
Vice-president, Con. Bogan.
Secretary-treasurer, A. E. MeGinley.
The league, as previously stated, will 

consist of the Tartars, Portlands and St. 
John’s, and provision was also made for 
the admission of other clubs.

Considerable discussion ensued about 
the formation of a schedule, but there 
seems to be a diversity of opinion on this 
point, and no definite decision was arrived

to the lose of liveg of good seamen in past 
ventures of -this kind. With plenty of 
weather lively times are ahead for the 
eleven yachts entered in the contest, and 
it will, under theée conditions, prove a 
■test of men and ships. Already not a lit
tle money has been wagered on the suc
cess of the various craft entered, and con
siderable speculation has been indulged In 
as to the time of the winning yacht. The 
Earl of Crawford has gone on record as 
saying that his Valhalla will, if the wind 
blows hie way, cross the pond in nine days 
or thereabouts, Fleur-de-Lys has for her 
sldpper an old skipper in the person of 
Oiptain Thomas Bohlin. He figures it ont 
that the winner will do well if she crosses 
the line in something like thirteen days. 
Some other old salts place the time et not 
less than sixteen days, and this difference 
of opinion seems likely to become .quite 
as interesting as the daily gamble on the 
run of an ocean liner from port to port.

TeBtesday afternoon the greatest racing 
in the country—Belmont Park, on 
Island — was thrown open to the 

public, and one of the most complete 
tracks in the world began a career that 
in the future will be most intimately 
identified with the history end progress of 
■tire American turf. Two years of work 
and as many millions of dollars have been 
expended in this great enterprise, the 
plans for which were drawn on the most 
elaborate scale with a view to secure the 
grandest taoeoouree in the world and mak- 
,ing the Park the Newmarket of America. 
The track and its gigantic structures are 
located about an eighth of a mile from the 
gateways, and to reach them one passes 
through a picturesque grove, which leads 
to the permanent -home of the Turf and 
field Club.

Beyond is the mammoth grandstand. 
This structure is 650 feet in length and 
will seat eleven thousand spectators. It 
is built of steel, with brick foundations, 
and -has practically two decks under one 
roof. A short flight of steps in the front 
of the grandstand leads up to the first tier 
of seats, which is ten deep. Eight nr 
ten feet above the gallery back of these 
seats the second tier begins, with a wide 
promenade behind the latter. There are 
hajf a dozen wide galleries on the roof, 
which afford a superb view of the entire 

fTn the lower tier of seats nearest 
the clubhouse are the private boxes, nine
ty in all, with another row of boxes ex
tending 'the entire length of the stand.

The usual bridge connects -the grand
stand with the clubhouse which is the 
most beautiful structure of its kind on 
any track in the East or West. It is con
structed of light pressed brick with 
stone trimmings, three stories in height, 
with two verandas extending around three 
sides of it.

The field stand is a splendid affair, built 
entirely of steel with concrete floor. It 
will accommodate about 5,000 spectators 
who wish to have seats, but there will be 
standing room both inside of this stand 
and on the broad lawn for twice that num
ber. The total capacity of Belmont Park 
is about 60,000, and this number of persons 
can attend on big days and move about 
ifithout discomfort.

The paddock wiin surely be a popular 
place. It is situated near the trees like 
those at Saratoga and Sheepehead Bay, 
land there is plenty of room for everybody.

1 Ob opposite aides of a rectangle are dou
ble rows of boxes, twenty on either side, 
with ample space between to walk horses 
in inclement weather, with an overhang 
shed all around it. There is stable room 
for 1#00 horses, built in sections of ten, 
fifteen, twenty and thirty stalk, and they 
will be modern in every particular.

Five main tracks provide for every type 
Of ruing. The principle track is of the 
Standard oval type, U miles in length. 
This k adjoined by the turf track, which 
is lg miles long, and an additional track 
in tha oval 1} miles.

The steeplechase oourae of 11 miles may 
be extended by adding the training track 
end infield to a total distance of 21 miles. 
The straightaway chute is an ideal oourae 
for sprinting races. It is seven furlongs 
file length, and is- the only absolutely 
straight course of its length in the 
United States. The training track is a 
valuable addition, as it can be used at all 
times for exercise, and there need be no 

i cutting up of the main track for this pur
pose. It can also be used to increase the 
length of the main track end steeplechase 

All of tbs tracks have a uniform

Thousand Women Play
Nearly 1,000 women from all parts of 

the country inaugurated the eighth annual 
congress of the Women’s Whist League, 
at Philadelphia on Tuesday. The tourna
ment began with the playing of the first 
round for the Washington trophy, Toledo, 
Cavendish and Philadelphia oup conteste.

-Three hundred and twenty persons par
ticipated in the opening day’s play. The 
congress is being held in Horticultural 
Hall, and many beautiful prizes are be
ing offered to the winners of team and in
dividual contests. To 
Washington trophy was made by the (Ham 
ilton Chib, of St. Louis, with a record of 
twelve matches. Top score in the Toledo 
trophy contest was made by the Colonial 
Club, of Baltimore, with 9£ matches. 
Baseball Notes.

A Boston policeman challenges the 
world in the feat of picking up eight 
pool balls in one hand. Tut, tut, what is 
the man thinking of, the Montreal Base
ball Club has some athletes, who challenge 
the world 'to beat them at the feat of not 
picking up a Spalding ball .with both 
hands.—(-Montreal Star.)

New York baseball players have started 
an agitation on the quiet amongst their 
political friends in Phiadelphia, .to push 
a scheme for a tunnel, or subway system 
in view of future complication on and 
outside of the Philadelphia diamond.

Corridon, of the Philadelphia National 
League team, is ambidextrous. He oan 
pitch part of ithe game right handed and 
then turn around and finish with toil left. 
This was once a common trick with Pitch
er Billy Gettey, who was prominent in the 
East years ago. 'He could face the batter 
squarely, and no one could tell with which 
hand he was going to deliver the ball, and 
he had speed, curves and control with ei
ther hand. Jack Powell also can pitch 
with either hand.

|dant
Long *-

Bottling Vaults, 51*53-55 Dock St x* Phone 59/
è

.

A Dead Heat
op score for theNew York, May 4—The greatest crowd that 

ever gathered to eee a thoroughbred race in 
America was at Belmont Park today to wit
ness the eeneatlonal running of the Metro
politan handicap, in which James 'R. Keene’s 
highly bred three-year-old Sysonby and O. 
L. Richards’ hardy four-year-old Race King, 
finished so closely together the judges were 
unable to separate them. Speculation, was 
rife as to where the race would be run off, 
but both owners soon announced their sat
isfaction with the result as It stood and the 
rich puree amounting to more than $14,000 
was divided, Sysonby for whom Mr. Keene 
last year refused an offer of $100,000 was the 
favorite In the betting, his etablemate, Del
hi having been withdrawn. Race King was 
offered the public at long odds.

The time of the race was disappointing, 
showing that the Belmont tracks are still 
“new and slow.”

Drawn by the dual attraction of the open
ing of the wonderful new racing plant on 
the Hempstead plains of Long Island and 
the fourteenth renewal of the Metropolitan 
handicap, more than 60,000 people made the 
trip to Belmont Park and were factors in 
the most notable event in; the history of the 
American turf.

*
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+ iEastern Canadian League

The Eastern Canadian Baseball League 
season will be opened in Ottawa on Sat
urday, May Otib, and Hull the following 
day, when Joe Page and -his champion ag
gregation of 1905 will make their initial 
appearance. The league will be somewhat 
different in line up from 'the champions 
of last year. But Mgr. Page tfiiafc* tha* 
hie present team ie fully as strong 
stronger than last season. The li 
will be:—Payette and "Page, catchers; 
McLaughlin, Rivet end Sweeney, pitchers ; 
Parrel, 1st; MulhaB, 2nd; White, es.; 
Ashton, 3rd; Bordeau, Antfl sod Miron, 
fielders.

Why Rainboy.
'All the qualifiée of\ 

vealed in a rainb$w./Al 
ities of good tobAcd 
Rainbow Cut Pli

;ht are re
tire Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad, 
.writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" H you wleh it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your et*re to secure 
the date for your advertisement.

This service Is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert!»-

InIrevei
T’obao-lm<

\CO.

BANKS TO THr RESCUE
if notMBW8. Now that the m has become almost 

ancient history, it ie /perhaps permissible to 
make some observations on the Milwaukee 

incident which were scarcely In order last 
week. In banking otteee it Is generally un
derstood that the prompt and energetic meas
ures taken by Chicago bankers to support 
the financial Institutions of the neighboring 
city was largely due to their remembrance 
of the part Milwaukee has played in other 
panics. It was there that the panic of 1893 
began. The failure of one bank there was 
followed by the collapse of several others, 
and the very rapid spread of the trouble to 
Chicago and the rest of the country. Nothing 
like the same conditions prevailed this year, 
of course, but in the outward .aspects the 
parallel was sufficiently cloeo. Chicago bank
ers thought, to do serious Injury to public 
confidence unless it was quickly demon
strated that the plight of Mr. Bigelow’» bank 
was a sporadic case.

v;î-QC up

I Turfmen Fined
New York, May 4—iE. E. Smathers, of New 

York, was fined $260, and Z. H. Travis, of 
Toledo, was fined $100 today by the board 
of review of the National Trotting Associ
ation. The penalties were imposed In con
nection with the case against George H. 
Hoyt, of Binghamton (N.Y.), presiding 
judge, and Homer J. Kline, of Lexington 
(Ky.), and Howland Russell, of Boston, 
Judges, which was also considered today and 
dismissed.

Hie case grows out of the Massachusetts 
stake race at Readville last year, when Mr. 
Smathers between heats of the race purchas
ed from Travis the trotter, Dr. Strong. The 
board gave out a statement in which it was 
declared that the sale was partially carried 
out before the judges knew anything about 
it, but when they found It out they permit
ted the sale to be consummated without pen
alizing the offenders or giving the public the 
protection the rules contemplate. Their In
tegrity was not questioned, however. Mr. 
Russell is president of the New England 
Horse Breeders’ Association and also presi
dent of the Boston association.

The White Mountain Park Association of 
Conway (N.H.), and Its officers were sus
pended until the winnings of the horses 
Floss and Expedition, Jr., are paid to the 
owners.

The application of W. A. Collins, of Ham
ilton (Ont.), against the Narragansett Park 
Association, Providence (R.I.), for release 
of the suspension of himself and the mare, 
Jennie Scott in 1904, was denied.

The temporary re-inst&tement of Frank R. 
Hayden, Lewiston (Me.), was continued.

ere» li •
American League

At New York—‘Boston, 6; New York,4. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 0. 
At Detroit—St. (Louis, 2; Detroit, 4.
'At Philadelphia—-Washington, 0; Phila

delphia, 6.

American League Standing
Won.Lost-FerCent.

1
■

Washington.. 
Cleveland.. . 
Chicago.. ..
New York.. .. .. 
Philadelphia.. .. 
Detroit.. .
St. Louis.. .. .. 
Boston..

ATHLETIC .588.10 7 m '/* •• .5776

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE I ! !7 .533
7 .533

.5337
M. P. A. A. Sanctions

The M. P. A. A. has granted a sanction 
to the Sydney Y. M. C. A. Amateur Ath
letic Club for holding a five mile road 
race at Sydney on the 24th inst.

Sanction is also granted the Thistle A*h* 
letic Association of St. Stephen, X. B, 
for holding the following events in tire St. 
Stephen Curling Bink on May 5: .

35 yards hurdles.
140 yards relay race.

Thet suspensions of C. B. Trites, S. E. 
McKie and Fred J. Casey, all of Monobon, 
suspended by bulletin No. 232, are re
moved.

■All amateurs, especially baseball players 
are warned againat playing with men at 
present under suspension.

7 .633 MADAM: -375. 6 10
'16 U .353 Are you afflicteekwith-this Disease f 

Are you still using s RAZOR 
Are you stUI using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-Jf*I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

? " MNational League
At Boston—Boston, 1; New York, 6.
At Chicago—Chicago,3; 8t. Louis, I.
’hie Brooklyn - Philadelphia National 

League game scheduled for today was 
postponed owing to the Belmont track 
opening. The game will be played at 
,Washington Park Brooklyn next Saturday.

National League Standing
Won.Loat. Per Cent

« : ' i

40 yards dash. I
M

j

WRESTLING. New York.. 
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia, 
Cincinnati.. 
Chicago.. .. 
■Brooklyn.. 
6t. Louis.. , 
Boston.. ...

.80012 GUARANTEED GUARANTEED.600

.5389
.5337 5¥‘•Hack” Downs Jenkins

New York, May 4—George Hackenschmidt, 
known as the “Russian Lion,” won from 
Tom Jenkins, of Cleveland, tonight in their 
wrestling match for the world’s catch-as- 
catch-can championship at Madison Square 
Garden, in two straight falls. In the first 
bout the Russian threw Jenkins with a half- 
Nelson after thirty-one minutes and fifteen 
seconds of hard wrestling.

Hackenschmidt won the second and last 
bout in twenty-two minutes and four sec
onds with a half Nelson and body hold.

Jenkins is the champion catch-aa-catch-can 
wrestler of America, and Hackenschmidt is 
known as the “unbeaten Graeco-Roman 
champion.”

.5298GEORGE GOULD’S AFFAIRS To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

.38911
According to the *o»tip of the hoard room. 

George Gould eold 410,000,006 of Manhattan 
stock, which bad formed 
anent investments, just 
Ing of the 126,000,000 Missouri Pacific bond 
issue. Somewhat similar marketing of good 
atocke, it la eatd, accompanied other recent 
Gould underwritings, such aa the 160,000,000 
Western Paetlto bonds and the 17,000,000 Wa
bash notes. Naturally, the real inwardnees 
of the selling was not very widely under
stood and had a disquieting 
the strain put upon the market to absorb 
the volume of Si! cur Ities offered, 
the Gould and Harrlman policies are to he 
particularly friendly in ihe future or not, 
the market has (airly well got over its fin* 
tear of immediate hostilities.

.33310I 11 .312a part of ms perm- 
before -the marltet- New England League

At Lowell—(LoweB; 9; Haverhill, 6.
At Manchester—Manchester - New Bed

ford game postponed, wet grounds.
At Nashua—Fall Biver-Nashua game 

postponed, wet grounds.
At Concord—Concord-Lynn game post

poned, wet grounds.

NON-INJURIOUS
V. jto the♦8»ot beyond Money mWhether Mostwidth of 100 feet.

■Unusual care has bean given to tire 
making of these tracks, and while they 
do not differ materially from other tracks 
of standard construction, except in the 
matter of drainage, they may be said to 
he the most perfect specimens of the track 
builders’ Ain to be see» in this country. 
The tap surface is a sandy loam, which 
was the original soil excavated to make 
way for the, foundation» of the tracks. It 
was carefully preserved and replaced, after 
it had been -eoreensd- Sandy loam ie con
sidered by experts the ideal covering for 
a race trade surface. Every care has 
been taken to make the tracks dry and 
firm, compact 
care has bein 
them bard enough to injure the houses. 
By. means of a new plan of sprinkling, 
tire entire surface of ail the track» can 
be sprinkled uniformly and in a very few 
nmtutee.

It ie believed that Belmont Park in the 
oourae of time will become the permanent 
heme of all the leading racing stables. 
August BeJroomt, James B. Keene, B. T. 
(Wiion, Jr., Harry Payne Whitney, Syd
ney Paget, R. R. Thomas and others 
have already decided to build private 
quarters lor their thoroughbreds, whidh 
will turn the place into a veritable New
market.

f♦ RefundedEastern League
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Priovidence

The Smokers’ Ideal.
In a pipe tobacco purity la the 

first essential. Every package of 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
la guaranteed.

Delicate Stin. I

SbuShuSBLADDEB And We Can PROVE IAt (Rochester—Montreal, 4; Rochester,

At Buffak^Bujdflk), namedMAJI, 
has cured.

The above 1» not the restilt of magic, but of this Wonderful Disco 
This photograph le of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of eases that *
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physician» a# the ONLY remedy for PERHAN-i 

ENT removal and destruction ot SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,

2; Toronto, 1. I■¥. f AHD
THE PASSIVE RESISTERS I

According to a London newspaper, the 
number of "pa®rive resisters” to the Eng
lish school tax law has already reached 
51,325. Property of nearly two thousand 
■persons ha® been sold to satisfy the law’s 
demands, while 156 have been imprisoned. 
It is evident that the succession of those 
who have In aU ages been willing to suf
fer for conscience's sake has by no means 
come to an end in England. The spirit of 
■Runnymede end Mara ton Moor, not to 
mention the defiance of Englishmen to 
royal oppression at the North Bridge in 
Concord, survives m English hearts. One 
of the "registers,” a clergyman of Tet- 
bury, was committed for fourteen days. 
"We are sorry,” said the judge in sen
tencing the offender, "but there is no al
ternative.” Several other resisters, the 
London journal says, were offered the 
last chance to pay their tax. "We would 
rather suffer imprisonment than submit to 
this fcjustice,” was the reply; which 
*0unfit very much like the responses of 
the heretics on trial during the time of 
the Reformation.

PILLÉ i♦

CURE:-------- -

SICK Kll ACTS QUICKLY ANIVPERMANENTLY.• #
Hyde Pari! Mise. 
“In retour

11 have re. 
sat he

1The Bladi
»nd feat, but just as much 
exercised to avoid making

Buchu
The Ocean Yacht Race

Yachtsmen are speculating on the re
sults of the forthcoming ocean race for 
the emperor’e cup, and before the start
ing gun booms it is likely that many a 
good-sized wager will be hid on the out
come. This is a sporting proposition that 
is attracting almost as much attention aa 
the raoee for the America’s cup, with sev
eral times as many owners involved as in 
the raoee for the yaohting blue ribbon. 
It is a far different proposition than a 
thirty-mil» race off fiandy Hook, end in 
it are involved no questions of jockeying 
about, the starting line and clever seaman
ship in luffing and the turning of marks. 
The ocean race is a very serious proposi
tion and conservative yachtsmen have 
shaken their heeds and ‘have (harked back

will— all thee< 
yield at enrol 
quickly as 
cored. Price

■

sjj&oHS
ipation ot my ws- 
f It used to run 
Itty freely on me, 
t now It Is more reg

ex se*-lro. They else helped

teaK I eût to roe/’ 
nW*' Miohasl Lavetoxb, 
UKtntl I Mo. MSPalrmount Are.

A CURÉyt tha
PEOPLBUi
IfyKldnelh 

a Sample Pa*j 
Tree to any ■
W.F.SMll
USSt. Iron M.,

To cure CoBatisattoa, »kk Haadaflhs and Blltoui- 
Imm inane night, nae Saalth’a Pineapple art 
Botteraut Pills. Oaly* seals at dealers.

i
The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on its appllcatlotvio tbs parts nffllirtsiY 16 

does not bum the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, It destroys the CAUSE of the growth,, it destroys the faetors favorable to Its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. H you want to be Cured, if you 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemlsb-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does hot hero It, 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) In plain wrapper.

1

I
*

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue,

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED,

v=All
Sr New York, N. Y.Eastern Horses Entered

BOSTON, May 4.—A number of down

WANTED-200 Good Men for the
i

Water Works Consfry
To Work on Rockland Clay, Concrete and Tunnti/WorK.

Robinson’s Lake, Loch Lomond,
or at 112 Queen Street, City.
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TONIGHT’S PERFORMANCE
_ IN THE OPERA HOUSE
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

,R.
and Tem**‘Of

I. B.
Will Buy a Handsome Wide 
Tucked, Extra Full Sleeve, Pure 
Japanese i$ilK Waist in ^ ^

Pokanoket
8 AlreafiSrs Ho. 6 meets H»aggy j£n8

fcfr A.
"Vn&S ifTWlS-to** «R

Receives the Efest Advertisement of Any Show 
Put on in This City for Lo These Many Years 

—It Will Not Be Stopped.

The steamer ‘Pokanoket will make her 
This new steamer

I
trial trip tomorrow, 
has been undergoing repairs for the past 
two months and her owners are now 
satisfied .that she is the prettiest steamer 
in the rarer service. She has 'been fitted 
up with the latest improvements, consist
ing of steam heating, updo-date dimng 
saloon, containing beautifully finished 
tables and chairs, the strongest search
light ever carried on a St. John river 
steamer, and the moet modem life-saving 
apparatus. The Pokanoket will probably 
start on the route Monday.

.rr». ' £T**ssr »*• ** 
afcss£iver,r&s s®
Germain streets

White, 
Black or 
New Brown

THIS LINE OF

Silk Waists
ARE WITOUT DOUBT THE 

BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.

stated that in their opinion, while highly 
sensational end realistic, nothing ol an im
moral or blasphemous nature took place- 
Under these cireumstandes he finds torn- 
self advised that he cannot legally inter

still in the

The atmosphere about the city hall was 
this morning with suppressed excite-

_____The cause was the Jlay which is to
be .put on this evening by, the De Vonde 
company at the Opera House and the talk 
about it.

Mayor White, when asked what would
... be done in the matter, said that according
Minor Notes to the law he had no right to interfere

C P R. Conductor Johnston, who was rtth the performance. He stated that his 
taken suddenly ill on his train, last Friday, attention 'had been directed to the play 
is reported to be much improved at his which was to be performed tonight, ana 
home on High street today. he had been called upon by R/sv. Messrs

Reginald Chase, of Victoria street, who progBer and Howard of the Evangelical 
has been for the past year in Portland, Alliance, who directed his atention to » 
Me., where he was employed in a large 0ffioially. His worship said his mforrna- 
hardware concern, has returned to this tion jn regard to the play was only denv- 
eit ed from public reports and heresay. lhere

The tug “Larry” from Gagetown, arriv- ne direct evidence on which to work, 
ed at Indiantown this morning. She tow- To make his pomtion secure in the matter 
ed a large hay-scow down, the contents of ^ referred the case to the recorder, who 
which are consigned to a north end feed gave the following written opinion: 
merchant. “To 'His Worship the Mayor:-

“In response to your request for my 
opinion as to exercising your power as 
Chief Magistrate of the city for the pur
pose of preventing the dramatic perform-
___  advertised to take place in the Opera
House tonight I advise as follows:

“If you have evidence that the perform-
________ anoe is, or will be, blasphemous or im-

Yeeterday afternoon at 350 o’clock there moral, you have power to prevent it be-
' ’-J'~ ing carried on, otherwise I think you 

should not interfere. To some persons the 
The performance of the play may be disgusting, 

to others it may appear horrible, but that 
would not warrant your interposition. In 
regard to these last mentioned character
istics of a .performance the public baa a 
right to decide for itself.” ... , .

The mayor further stated that he bad 
interviewed révérai citizens, m Whose 
judgment he had confidence who attended 
the last performance of the play, and they

men*.councils.
Eastern Star Ko. 1 mSSts Wrd Tues- 

day at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall. (Mar- 
ket Building, Charlottle street, St John.
^Brterslde No. 3 meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m„ Tipple Booms. Un
ion Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St. 
John, (north).SECTIONS.

Victoria No 1 meets Friday at 8 p. mi 
In Temperance Hall, (Market Building.) 
Charlotte street., St. John. N. B.

Alexandra No. 2 meets Friday at 7.80 
p. m., in Temple rooms, Union Bau, 
Main street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St.
"^La'Tmir'^No 8 meets first, second and 
fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m., in Tcm- 
peranas Hall, Market Place, St. John,
'Trâinrllle No. 4 meets Monday at 8 p< 
m,, In Temperance Hall, Main straw, 
Falrville, St. John Co.

fere.
While the reporter was 

mayor’s office Mr. DeVonde, **“> proprie
tor of the show, called to protest totes

sasasssariss:
“I fed, in juetioe to myself and my play,

I should state to your worship juet what 
the performance is that I intend to pu 
on. The play ia a great psyoological study, 
and has attracted 'the attention of medi
cal men and others. It may be sensa
tional, but it certainly is neither immoral 
bor blasphemous. It is a portrayal of 
human life, in which there is a murder 
scene that is very realistic. None of my 
plays are immoral or indecent, and as for 
the editorial which appeared in one of 
(be meriting papers «tying that anyone 
who would put on, or allow a play of this 
nature, must need the money sorely, I 
can only eay that I derive my income 
solely on the merits of my work and I 
consider the remarks of that editor as 
libelous, and I will take it upon myself to 
state so from the rostrum of the theatre 
this evening. I have always kept my 
plays clean and pure, and as for my own 
personal character I would say that I al- 
waye observe Holy Week and Good Fri
day, etc., as I have been taught to do. 
I am a church member, and -mil take it 
upon myself to get a letter from my pas
tor in this regard."

The mayor said ho would it&too the op- 
poxtunity of drawing the atention of Mr. 
De Vende to the law regarding perform
ance*. To which Mr. De Vende replied, 
“I am safely within the law.”

s
8*

Sizes, 32, >4, 36, 38 or 40. When you consider that there id 

4 yards in each of these Waists, of extra good quality Japanese Silk, 
you can understand the bargain offered in this lot. All new fresh 
goods just opening.>
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO.♦Local News. FAIR OF NATIONS■

Big Entertainment for Y. M. C. 
A. Building Fund.

F ance
The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.I At tonight's inspection cf the Boys 

Brigade the members of Clan Donmochie- 
Oampbsll are requested to wear their
badges. ^

Furness line steamship St. John City 
■went to sea yesterday morning bound for 
London via Halifax. She takes a large gen
eral cargo.

Don't miss the great clearing sale of 
lace curtains, ladies’ vests, comets and 
dress goods, at the Walter 6cott Store, 
.King Square.

D. A KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square. I

was a largely attended meeting of ladies 
representing thè Protestant churches of the 
city in Trinity church school room. The 
meeting wasr in connection with the move
ment among CLEARING OUT THE WHOLE STOCK.ment among the 'ladies to raifie funds to 
assist in the erection of the new Y. M. C. 
A. building. .

Mrs. Walter W. White occupied the 
chair. Lady Tilley, who was the origina
tor of the scheme, was present and was 
elected honorary president. _

It was decided to hold a fair the third 
week in October and it is probable, 
though it is not decided, that the fair 
will take the form of “Nations, each 
church having a booth representing some 
nation and having for sale articles typi
cal of the nation represented. The fol
lowing executive will arrange for the fair:

Presbyterian—St. Andrews, Mrs. Charles 
S. Everett; St. Davids, Mrs. Angus A. 
Graham; St. John, Miss Mary Smith, St. 
'Mathew, Mrs. Frank E. Smith; Calvin, 
iMis. Hayward.

Episcopalian—St. John (stone), Mrs. 
Harry de Forest; Mission church, Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield; Trinity, Mra. George 
MoAvity; St. Lukas. Mrs. Charles Miller; 
St. Paul’s, Mr». .1. K. Schofield.

.Methodist—Centenary, Mrs. P. W. 
Snider; Queen square, Mrs. R. M. Belyea, 
Exmouth street, Mie. C. W. Hamilton; 
Carmarthen street, Mra. Joseph Seymour; 

. Portland, lira. W. H. Myles.
. A Messrs. TiUey & Fairweather, insurance ■ Ba^iet_4>ermein etreet, Mrs. T. 8.

agent», Prince Wm. street, were engaged ^mma; Letter etreet, Mra. J. E. Dean; 
this morning in moving their omces, -j^benmcle, ;Mra. Mary SetcheU; Victoria 
across the street to the quarters wmeh 16trefft Mle. j. w. Phipps; Waterloo 
lnve been vacated by J. & A. McMillan, | 6^ree^. Mrs. J. S. Smith; Main street, 
who have gone to thftr own building.

Never Such Low Prices Offered in the City on Dry Goods.

Store open every evening to accommodate shoppers who cannot come in the day time.
- Goods you need for House Clearing time : White Lace Curtains, Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Floor 

■ Rugs and Table Covers. All marked at quick selling prices.

a Great Clearing Sale of Ladies’ Corsets, to begin on 
Lot is sold. Prices for this lot are 40c, 49c, 75c pair.
Ladies’ Vests and Hosiery of all kinds.

4
A young man who claimed Fredericton 

es hie home wm held up at Eastpont on 
Tuesday last by immigration officiale as he 

without funds. He was aeat back.

The (British steamer Indian apohs from 
the Tyne, <5a*t. Cave, arrived in pert this 
morning and will load deal for W. M. 
MaeKay for the west coast of England.

A m-us-fog of the congregation of St. 
John’s church will* be held in the school 
room et «tight o’clock this evening to re
ceive the report of the nominating com
mittee.

STEAMER EOR
PETITCODIAC

Moncton Decides to Have 
One—E. S. Smiley to 
Leave the I. C R. ;

FARMER FROM Friday night, and continue until the whole 
HURRY—For Bargains in Dress Goods,AROOSTOOK

Turned Back by U. S. Officials 
—Asked Him to Ray Head

-
*

Bargains Tomorrow at Strain’s.
LADIES' GREY AND WHITE LAC*

GLOVES, were 50c. ; tomorrow, - - Î5CÇ

■

Tax.
r Phillip (Boteford, a native of Kings 

county, but who for the past seventeen 
yearn has been a roaktent of Aroostook 
county (Me.) wee turned back from en
tering the United States this morning.

Mr. Boteford has been in the hospital 
here for the past three moothe, and inten- 
ded leaving for home this morning. He 
was told by the immigration officer that 
he mi»t first be examined before he could 
enter the States.

■Mr. Boteford did not object to that, but 
when he was told that he must also pay 
the two dollar head tax he became very 
indignant, stating that he was a native of 
Canada. Hie argument to the officer, 
however, did not accomplish much, as he 
was told that unless he paid the head tax 
he could not leave for the States. He in
formed' the a/uthontiee that he had no 
money with him, but that he would send 
it as soon es he reached home.

When asked if he had any money at 
his home, he said that he waa the owner 
of one of the largest potato farms in 
Aroostook county.

He claims that when he came to this 
city he only intended to remain a day or 
so, but became suddenly ill and was oblig
ed to go to the hospital. On account of 
only intending to stay away from home 
for such a short while, he only brought a 
.mall sum of money with him.

It is not known What will he done with 
Mr. Bctsford, but if he passes the examina
tion, he will probably be allowed to leave 
for his home on the C. P. R. train to- 
night. w

MONUTON, N. B., May S. — At a 
meeting of citizens interested hi the steam
er project lest ni$rt it wee derided to tike 
gtepe at oooe to secure a boat tor eervioe 
on the Petitoodiac between Moncton, Al
bert county and Nova Scotia ports. A 
resolution wee peered authorizing F. W. 
Summer to secure a boat and it ie under
stood Mr. Sumner WÛ1 leave Monday to 
purchase a steamer he has in view. It 
was reported to the meeting that a eub- 
eidy would be forthcoming from the do- 
minion government, and local members 
pledged support for a subsidy from the 
provincial government.

E. S. Smiley, I. C. R. divisional freight 
agent at St. John, has resigned hie posi
tion and win leave the eervioe of the In
tercolonial on the 16th inst. Mr. Smiley 
waa formerly chief deifc to E. Tiffin, gen
eral traffic manager, end was appointed 
divisional freight agent three year» ago. 
He intends going to Winnipeg, and it is 
understood has an offer from Mackenzie 
& Mann to go on the Canadian Northern. 
Mr. Smiley was here yesterday, interview
ing General Manager Pottiuger.

Work on the foundation of Mary’s Home, 
being bpilt by Father Meehan, will cam- 

next week. The first sod will be 
turned Sunday afternoon.

Mra. John Jeffreys was fined twenty- 
five doDare or three months this morning 
for keeping a disorderly house.

fLADIES' KID GLOVES, 100 pairs, all sizes, 
colored and black, were 41.25 ; tomorrow,

LADIES' WHITE LINEN COLLARS, very 
nice styles and shapes, all sizes, were 15c., 20c. ; to
morrow, each ----- 5c.

♦ 58c.* Hon Mr. Emmerson says that the Ocean 
limited starts in June, and that there will 
be a fish car with refrigerator accommoda
tion attached so as to' bring fish from the 
Atlantic coast to the upper provinces.

LADIES' SUSPENDERS, newest shapes***#
50c.; tomorrow, - - -

FANCY RIBBONS, 5 and 6 in. wide, werMMj 
and 30c.; tomorrow, - 12c. «Bd ISfty

♦
i

morrow,................................................... 20c.

:

See our Tan and Black Lm4 
Stripe Hon, best value in the trade^tomoN
row, per pair, - ‘ ' * * «*>4

tI
COTTON HOSE, colored and black ; tomorrow,

10c.Mns. -N. C. Scott.
Other denominations — Congregational, 

Mrs. George Smith; Disciples -of Christ, 
Zela Morton. Mra. George A. Hen- 
1 is secretary of the committee.

per pair,♦
the St. John Or-Nert Tuesday evening 

chestra will give a concert in the Taber
nacle hell; Haymarket Square. Besides 
numbers by the orchestra, there will be 
features supplied by talented entertainers 
in varions lines. A good programme is 
prepared.

Mis*

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 a 29 Charlotte St.
THE FUR MARKET

■r
♦ Prices Advanced at the Late 

London Sales—A Branch in 

Boston.

▲t an open meeting of Gurney Division, 
Son# of Temperance, last night, Rev. E. 
A. Pritchard gave an address on zeal with
out knowledge. Robert Maxwell, M. P. 
P., «poke along the same lines, pointing 
out the necessity pf trained men a# lead- 
era in the temperance cause.

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
iUnder date of Paris, April 20th, Dunlap, 

Cooke 4 Co. write as follows concerning 
the recent London fur sales: 

Vioe-presiden-. F, L. Wanklyn, of the j general depletion of stocks conee-
Dominion Coal Co. reports that the com- quent upon the demand for furs in the 
pany’s new wharf here ia zfcout completed fcahjon centres of Europe and America 

• and work will at once be commenced on ^ vaulted in a very marked advance m 
the construction of a complete unloading prices.
equipment of the most modern character. Silver fox, Hudson Bay sable, mink and 
which it is expected will be finished in a | Russian sable, being most in demand, rea-
fdw months.

Important Sales Now In Progress.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits from $8.00 to $12.00

£.00 to 8.00 
6.00 to 10.00 
8.00 to 1 £.00

Srwifll attention called to the way those Suits are made and Trimmed. All Suits Tailor Made,
cloBk CLOTHING STORE, , end 9

mence
♦

-+ Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits 
Men’s Mixed “ “

. Men’s Black Worsted Suits

: 66 ■
. THE DEATH ROLL

BERLIN, May 5 
gel, husband and 
Sembrich, the singer, died here yesterday 
as the result of an operation.

EL PASO, Tex. May 5—F. -F. Adams a 
banker of 'Rochester, N. Y., who was on 
a tour of inspection of the Orient Railroad 
in (Mexico, with Arthur Stillwell and a 
party of about 75 capitalists, is dead of 
heart disease. His death occurred on a 
special train bearing the party. His re
mains passed through El Paso last night 

I on the way to Rochester.

66f essor Emil Sten- 
i*er of Mariella

♦ 1lieed very high prices.
The call for fur ImmgB cf every descrip-mmsm•ennui — While the advance in sealskin and Per-

— xt Lu__ Ti.'i—,- ha— sian lamb baa not been eo marked se in
Th» Ca“?“n ip*" “WT* the other sorts, still they have gone up 

given the Rhodes Carry O,., an Older for l gympatby ^ the «et. 
nineteen cars,, four of whidh wffl be first- buyer6 fortunate in having

mThea1™hT. X deceived ^ ** ^ recCTt

an eider for one hundred, fta* eats tor eon- j etrong demand for our Cana-
tractor A. B. McDonald, to rme .on the ^ Amerjcan cities has resulted
Temiscaming and Northern Ontario Bail ^ establishing a branch houee in Boe- 
vraj. V Mjgfle.. Th«re we shall be fully equip-

—!—^ ™ pad and ready for busineas early in May.
The greet -paring goMtog Pboebon W. I mik ^ for yeara shared

to be lotteried on Jby Mrd by tiie 6h ^ a the patronage of Ameri-
rock Amateur Athletic Aeeoaation ^ tomriflte jt haa n»t heretofore been pos
ting pot in fine raomg condition by driver ^ m to diip manufactured gar- 
Fbuter. Tie holder of the -winning ticket that country on account cf a
will have a horse that rente «nee be put I ^“m***» duty.
on the track, end the bporeng ones pro- ^ ere exported to
diet some sensational winnings for tins, ^ üntea 6tatee ^ty free, and by mann- 
the fastest horse on tiie Mantime «rouit. | faataril^ oar own fine in New York for

our American bnsmoes we shall be m a 
position to «apply them more advanta
geously than would otherwise have been

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The DeVonde Company entertained a 

large audience ait the Opera House last 
night. “Beneath the Tiger's Claw” was 
presented, and, as before, it greatly 
pleased those present. The stage settings 

very fine, and Mr. DeVonde gave 
of the best performances be has yet 

been eeen in, in this city.
Tonight, by special request, ,#The Great 

Medical Mystery” will be presented.

66¥

were
one

Dress Goods and Waist Materials,
The Spring and Summer showing include all the new things, and at prices that stan4 

the test of comparison with any in town.
Mohair Sicilians, in colors, 35c., 45c., Fancy Ginghams, 10c. to 15c 

55c., 65c. Colored Chambray, 14c.

BrUltintines^üted color,. 30c.. 45c. Co«- 12c red 15c

55c., 75c. While Figured Waistings, 15c, 16c,
Broadcloth and Venetians in a good 22c, 24c, 28c

MM $lM°n “nd blMK’ 55C" 80C" Fancy Muslins, 7c yd. ep. "

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
oompenied by her sister Misa K. Estoiti 
Gleason, who has been visiting her. They 
will remain in ft he state of [Maine about 6 
month.

Mites Ethel Schofield returned today from 
Boston.

AT~——. Wrmmo Baxnaby returned today 
from Boston, where aha was visdting 
friend».

G. B. Jonee of Apohaqm ■ registered at 
the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Afihley, of New 
York City, accompanied by their two sons 
arrived here on the St. Croix Wednesday 
and will be the guests of Mr. Ashley's 
sister, Mrs. Silas Hoyt, 54 Exmouth St. 
This is Mr. Ashley’s first visit to his old 
home, after an absence of 24 years in tfie 
United States.

Mrs. Fred K. Smith of East Boston and 
Kttle daughter, Dorothy, will leave Bos
ton on Monday for Bar Harbor, Me, ac-

♦
POLICE REPORTS

There were three protectionists et po-1 pœeible.
Roe bredflutetere.Iste eight. I ~

we, relied into Union
sopnzete • disturbance

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End*The Business OfficeI 4-
THE WEATHERBsegt. Campbell

SéS-sî
f

May 5.
____  on Horafield street I Forecaste—Freeh southeast to southwest

to Jolm tifleofi, suite a claimant at po- mnds; fine and mild today; showers in 
tils headquarter*. meet localities on Saturday.

Boyd Goggia has been reported for do- Synopsis—Since yesterday morning the 
mg burines* ia the city re a piano agent, weather has been fine in Quebec and the 
without a tioenae. Maritime Provinces, and showers and

The pdlioe report basing found the door thunderwtorms have been general in the 
of the Imperial Oil Co’e office open lest Lake region. Winds to Banka and Ameri- 
xright. They notified a clerk, who secured œn porte, fresh southeast to southwest.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON
May 5.

found open «ed secured by the Highest temperature during past 24 hre. 60
| Lowest temperature during past 24 hre. 40 

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..

OF-I You Are j 
| All Interested!

1 People moving would do well ! 
to give us a call.

Our goods and our prices are 
right.

Our special lines will Interest 
you.

Why not give us a call and 
save at least ten per cent.?

A Special Sale of

EVENING TIMES75he à aI

Dishest
Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily- 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

TOMORROW.it.
A window of Baird * Peters’ aatabtieh- $5.00 All Dishes at REDUC

ED PRICES during this 
sale.

. poHoe last night. VALUE EVER OFFERED .
ree AA Gold crew» 
$5.00 In the city.

w S3.00 
...... 8100

48♦ best
We m&Ke the 

best
Teeth without plates ™ “
Gold fillings from ......— ••••••— ■
Silver and other filling from ...
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

FREE

.76 31 BTHE W. F. M. SOCIETY. (sea levelBarometer readings at noon 
The Women's Ibrriga Iffisrinnary Socle-1 and 82 dg. Fah.), 80.42 inches, 

ty cffiB*. BeaddSa rtnraji met j»te«i<1nj af- Wind at noon — Direction, southwest; 
trentea and aleSeuT eSriae tor tiie «nau- velocity, 20 miles per hour. Clear, 
tegito.*e w. 6. Mem-1 D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,
eon, printWtti; Vha. 0. R. Willett, trea- 
earer; 8Qe Grace Buepee, eeceetary, and 
Mb. O. W. OwmpbtB and Mrs. 8. R. Jack,

1
6Gc

The telephone number of THE TIMES 
Editorial Rooms is still 192. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, i\ CHAS. F. FRANCIS « CO.,

# 141 Charlotte St., 73 Mill St,

Consultation
The Famous Hals Method,
Boston Dental Parlors,
637 Main St*. Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prpfc.

4-
142 Mill St.The ■Nuisee’ dub of Greenfield (Mme.), u , of which (Misses Gray, Poster and M»

wtrietod -to* pest year’s Lean, of this city, are membere, held a 
I reoeptioe receetiy j* their rooms three.

7
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